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Effect of Water Stress in Soil Nitrogen Dynamics under 
Intercropping System with Maize and Sorghum

Asim Sharif1 and Utsab Thapa2

Abstract

Global warming, one of the most persistent threats to nature, is expected to 
result in severe droughts in many parts of the world. Droughts are supposed 
to effect individual plants and/or plant communities by changing their a/
biotic interactions. The objective of this study was to elucidate drought 
effects on soil nitrogen allocation in different aggregate sizes. This was done 
by growing Zea mays and Sorghum bicolor in monoculture and mixture. 
Nitrogen allocation under drought stress was traced using nitrogen stable 
isotope 15N. Drought disintegrated soil aggregates into finer aggregates 
for sorghum monoculture and decreased the aggregate proportion in small 
macro-aggregate fraction for maize monoculture. For plant mixture, drought 
increased total nitrogen content in micro-aggregate fraction and uptake of 
added 15N in bulk soil. Hence, the study showed that mix planting maize 
and sorghum offer better resistance against changes in plant biomass and 
nitrogen content which suggests its effectiveness in nitrogen conservation 
during water stress. Moreover, intergrowing maize and sorghum under 
agroforestry systems also produce advantageous results.

Key Words: drought stress, intercropping, aggregate fractions, 15N, plant 
biomass.

Sharif A., Thapa U. (2018): Effect of Water Stress in Soil Nitrogen 
Dynamics under Intercropping System with Maize and Sorghum. 
Forestry: Journal of Institute of Forestry, Nepal. No. 15: page 1 to 12.
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Introduction
Global warming refers to apparent increase in average global temperature resulting 
from the release of greenhouse gases (McCright, Dunlap 2000). Since 1990, the 
average global temperature has increased by 8°C (Hansen et al. 2006) and with the 
current rate of warming; the climate is expected to change, causing a rise in the sea 
level, increase in droughts and/or floods and change in species behavior (Carlsson-
Kanyama 1998).

Vegetation is directly affected by climate as most species are sensitive to change in 
temperature and precipitation (Jacoby et al. 1996). Climate change is expected to 
create water shortage and extreme weather events causing low yields and loss of 
suitable areas for traditional crops (Olesen, Bindi 2002).

Soil water is an essential component for nutrient uptake and translocation as it 
induces nutrient flow and removes saline and/or toxic ions from the soil (Somma 
et al. 1998). Moisture stress restricts nutrient uptake (Farooq et al. 2009), reduces 
transpiration flow and effects nutrient acquisition by roots and their subsequent 
transport to the shoots (Garg 2003). Most studies on root-microorganism competition 
have been conducted using 15N-labelling approach which allows study of short term 
competition for nitrogen uptake between microbial biomass and plants (Kuzyakov, 
Xingliang 2013).

Intercropping includes inter-specific competition and facilitation where one crop 
improves nutrient uptake in the other (Zhang, Li 2003), ensures better use of 
environmental resources, yield stability, biodiversity promotion, better performance 
under stress conditions and yield compensation in case one of the crops fails or 
underperforms (Willey et al. 1980). Both maize and sorghum are characterized by 
their high water use efficiency (Muchow 1989) and their intercropping is healthier 
and more resistant against pest colonization as compared to their monocultures 
(Amoako-Atta et al. 1983). Moreover, both species have been found to be very 
useful in agroforestry practices. Intercropping maize with leguminous fodder tree 
species exhibited a higher number of maize grains per year (Oliveira et al. 2016). 
Similarly, intercropping sorghum with Azadirachta indica and Albizzia lebbeck 
considerably increased the mean grain yield of sorghum due to mulching effect of 
the tree leaves (Tilander 1993). 
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However, effect of drought on soil aggregate fractionation and allocation of nitrogen 
in different soil aggregates has not been studied in detail. Therefore, current study 
focuses on the responses of these crops to drought when they are grown individually 
and in intercropping. 

To study the effect of drought stress in nitrogen uptake and allocation in different 
plant communities and its incorporation into different soil aggregate fractions, two 
grasses (Zea mays and Sorghum bicolor) were grown individually and in mixture 
for 60 days under controlled laboratory conditions.

Materials and Methods
Site description
Soil samples were taken from the top 25 cm of a Haplic Luvisol at a terrace plain 
of river Leine, located in the north-west of Göttingen, Germany. The mean annual 
temperature is 8.7°C and annual precipitation around 645 mm. The soil is slightly 
acidic (pH 6.0 ± 0.1) with 1.3 g/kg total nitrogen (N), 12.6 g/kg total carbon(C), 
1.4g/cm3 bulk density and a C/N ratio of 9.8. The soil consisted of 7% sand, 6% 
clay and 87% silt. The soil after sampling was air dried, mixed and passed through 
a 5-mm sieve.  

Experimental design
A two-factorial experiment was set up in order to know how different plants interact 
with each other for nitrogen uptake under optimum and drought stress conditions. 
Two C4 plants maize (Zea mays) and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) were used. Pre-
germinated seedlings of each species were planted in microcosms, each filled with 
3 kg of soil. Two treatments were maintained in monocultures (4 plants of same 
species in each microcosm) and mixture (two maize and two sorghum plants in 
each microcosm). Unplanted control at a temperature of 20°C, day-length of 14 
hours and light intensity of 400 μmolm-2s-1 was also maintained for the whole 
growth period. For the first 30 days of plant growth, optimum water level (70% 
of field capacity) was maintained for all microcosms. However, after one month, 
half of the vegetated microcosms and 3 microcosms with unplanted soil were 
adjusted to optimum water level (70% of field capacity) while remaining half were 
kept at drought conditions (30 % of field capacity) for 30 days. Ten days before 
harvesting, 15N labeled potassium nitrate (0.4 M) solution was prepared and added 
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to 24 microcosms to provide nitrogen to plants. After harvesting, microcosms were 
emptied and shoots, roots were separated manually from the soil. 

Soil aggregate size fractionation
Soil samples were dried to optimal moisture allowing limited mechanical stress to 
induce maximum brittle failure along natural planes of weakness. When individual 
soil clods reached desired condition, they were gently manually crumbled, all 
visible roots and stones removed, sieved using automatic sieving system at sieving 
speed of 70 rpm for 1 minute and then separated into three aggregate size classes: 
<0.25 mm (micro-aggregate), 0.25-2 mm (small macro-aggregate) and >2 mm 
(macro-aggregate). The soil fractions were oven dried at 600C and total nitrogen 
and proportion of 15N recovered were determined in different soil aggregates.

Calculation & statistical analysis
To analyze the effect of drought and plant combination on nitrogen allocation and 
uptake in different pools, two-way ANOVA with Tukey HSD Test was applied. 
The effects were accepted statistically significant at p<0.05. All analyses were 
conducted using Statistics 8.1 software.

Results and Discussion
Soil aggregate size fractionation
The results showed that soil fractions were dominated in the small macro-aggregate 
class (0.25-2 mm) for both water treatments irrespective of soils being planted or 
unplanted. For unplanted soils (Fig. 1a), micro-aggregate and macro-aggregate 
fractions were not affected by drought but there was a very significant increase 
in the proportion of soil fragments in small macro-aggregate fraction from 34.4 
± 4.4% to 47.5 ± 0.3%. In case of soils planted under maize monoculture, micro-
aggregate and macro-aggregate fractions were unaffected but a significant decrease 
in small macro-aggregate proportion (55.3 ± 0.8% to 49.2 ± 0.5%) was observed 
(Fig. 1b). For sorghum monoculture (Fig. 1c), a significant increment in micro-
aggregate fraction (15.8 ± 3.7% to 29.7 ± 0.5%) and for small macro-aggregate 
fraction (50.5 ± 0.6% to 57.5 ± 0.2%) were observed but for macro-aggregate 
fraction, a strong decrease (37.4 ± 0.6% to 13.5 ± 1.3%) was observed. A different 
effect was seen in plant mixture (Fig. 1d) where small macro-aggregate fraction 
was unaffected by drought. There was a significant increase in the proportion of soil 
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aggregates in micro-aggregate fraction from 16.7 ± 0.1% to 28.8 ± 0.1% while for 
macro-aggregate fraction; a significant decrease from 27.5 ± 1.7% to 14.2 ± 0.4% 
was observed.

Fig. 1: Effect of drought in soil aggregate size fractionation under (a) unplanted 
condition, (b) maize monoculture, (c) sorghum monoculture and (d) mix planting 
of maize and sorghum. All values represent mean ± SD (n=3).

Change in moisture levels affect microbial and biotic activities which alter the 
decomposition rate and thus reorient soil particles (Singer et al. 1992). Soil aggregate 
fractionation process initiates from utilization of fresh soil residues which function 
as nucleation sites for fungal and microbial growth and results in binding of residue 
and soil particles into bigger aggregates (Puget et al. 1995). Micro-aggregates are 
formed inside the macro-aggregates that are composed of more recalcitrant soil 
carbon pool (Plante, McGill 2002). Further the significant increment in micro-
aggregate fraction in sorghum monoculture and in plant mixture corresponded 
with the significant reduction in macro-aggregate fraction for the same crop 
combination. This has been attributed to reduction in exudates supply induced by 
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drought stress which in turn destabilized macro-aggregates and dissociated them 
into finer aggregates (Jastrow 1998). Moisture availability enhances decomposition 
of organic matter and release of microbial exudates which can bind soil particles 
into bigger aggregates and stabilize the coarser aggregates (Jastrow 1998). This has 
also been associated to the effect of an enzyme glomalin that assists in retaining soil 
moisture during water stressed condition and thus promotes soil aggregation (Rillig 
et al. 1999). Further, release of root exudates gets suppressed under moisture stress 
condition (Jastrow 1998) which prevents binding of soil aggregates into aggregate 
fractions. Similar condition prevailed in case of small macro-aggregates for plant 
mixture where no effect of drought was found in small macro-aggregates. However, 
for plant mixture, significant increase in micro-aggregate fraction corresponding to 
a significant decrease in macro-aggregate fraction was found. This was attributed 
to reduced supply of root exudates to soil that disturbed the stability of macro-
aggregates (Jastrow 1998). Lack of binding agent under moisture stressed condition 
disintegrates soil aggregates into fine sized micro-aggregates (Jastrow 1998). Thus, 
it is apparent that fluctuations in soil moisture regime can substantially alter the 
arrangement of soil particles. 

Nitrogen incorporation in soil aggregates
Nitrogen incorporation in bulk soil was not affected by drought stress (Fig. 2). 
Drought had no significant effect on N allocation in the finer aggregates except for 
soils under plant mixture (Fig. 2d) where the allocation increased significantly from 
0.128± 0.004% to 0.146± 0.006%.

Total soil N is involved in the formation of aggregates that is why it has been 
regarded as an indicator of soil aggregate stability (Chaney et al. 1984). In this 
study, total N content was found to be allocated more in macro-aggregate fraction 
compared to micro-aggregates due to the presence of more mineralizable N as a 
percent of the total organic N in the bigger aggregates (Elliott 1986). This condition 
has also been referred to the resistant nature of soil under drought stress (Six et al. 
1998). This also explains that the N associated with this fraction is better protected 
against microbial/enzymatic degradation and is thus less decomposed than the 
other fractions (Puget et al. 2000). Soil N was almost unaffected throughout the 
study period which can be related to a very slow turnover rate of soils (Tiessen, 
Stewart 1983). The more stable nature of macro-aggregates was attributed to the 
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reluctance of bigger aggregates to change their nutrient composition (Elliott 1986). 
The unaltered N content in the micro-aggregate fraction was associated with the 
limit of N that can be held in this fraction, after which further allocation is restricted 
(Hassink 1997).

Fig. 2: Effect of drought in total N-content (%) in different soil aggregates under 
(a) unplanted condition, (b) maize monoculture, (c) sorghum monoculture and (d) 
maize-sorghum intercropping. All value represent mean ± SD (n=3).

Further, drought caused a significant increase in the total N content for plant mixture 
under moisture stress. Fine soil particles in micro-aggregate fraction contain several 
types of binding agents whose effects are additive that increase micro-aggregate 
proportion in the aggregate fractions (Oades, Ladd 1977) as was observed for plant 
mixture in this study.

Incorporation of 15N in soil aggregates
Drought didn't affect the % of 15N recovered either in bulk soil or in different soil 
aggregate fractions in either of the plant monocultures. For unplanted control soils 
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too, no effect was observed except for small macro-aggregate fraction. For plant 
mixture, recovery of 15N increased significantly in bulk soil from 12.26 ± 1.22% 
to 21.48 ± 7.71% (Fig 3). The proportion of 15N recovered was uniform in bulk 
soil for unplanted control soils and for soils planted under plant monocultures 
which reflects the lower capacity of nitrogen uptake and supply (Kong et al. 2007). 
This steady state has been attributed to immobilization process that obstructed the 
decomposition of N at the soil surface (Séquaris et al. 2010). Earlier studies have 
demonstrated that crops take up a greater proportion of recently added nitrogen 
rather than those derived from cover crops (Ladd, Amato 1986).

Fig. 3: Drought effect in 15N content under different soil aggregates in (a) unplanted 
condition, (b) maize monoculture, (c) sorghum monoculture and (d) intercrop of 
maize-sorghum. All values represent mean ± SD (n=3).

Further, nutrient decomposition in finer aggregates containing the recently added 
nutrients is found to be very slow compared to the bigger fractions which negate the 
possibility of nutrient release from micro-aggregate fractions to bigger aggregate 
fractions (Jenkinson 1977). Similarly, drought did not affect 15N  recovery in bigger 
aggregates for planted soils which can be attributed to lack of soil disturbance as 
soil aggregates are normally found to disintegrate and release nutrients into other 
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soil fractions when disturbed (Puget et al. 2000). The nutrient allocation in bigger 
soil aggregates is favored by avoiding soil disturbance (Cambardella, Elliott 
1993) which might have resulted in the increased recovery of 15N in small macro-
aggregate fraction for unplanted control soils. The tendency of releasing recent 
nitrogenous compounds from soil organic pool into bulk soil (Jordan et al. 1993) 
may have increased 15N recovery in bulk soil for plant mixture. This increase has 
also been correlated to death of microbes caused by drought stress that resulted 
in the leaching of 15N into the soil (Miller et al. 2005). Thus, drought didn’t affect 
the recovery of 15N in plant monocultures but intercropping substantially increased 
recovery of 15N in bulk soil. 

Conclusion
Moisture stress affected the distribution of soil aggregates and N uptake in different 
soil aggregate fractions. Soil aggregates were predominantly distributed in small 
macro-aggregates irrespective of moisture stress. Soils under sorghum monoculture 
were the most affected as they disintegrated into finer aggregates; however, these 
changes didn’t alter N uptake. For maize monoculture, there was a decrease in the 
proportion of aggregates in small macro-aggregate fraction but didn’t induce any 
change in N uptake within the soil aggregates. For plant mixture, soil aggregates 
dissociated from macro-aggregate to micro-aggregate fractions increasing the total 
nitrogen content in micro-aggregate fractions.

Hence maize-sorghum intercropping resisted decrease in N content in soil aggregates 
and increased the uptake of added N emphasizing its usefulness in N conservation 
during water stress period and reutilizing them in the growth period. This also 
emphasizes the usefulness of maize and sorghum in agroforestry system. Studies 
have shown that productivity of maize increases when intergrown with legume 
trees and also for sorghum when intergrown with Azadirachta indica and Albizzia 
lebbeck. Thus, intergrowing maize and sorghum with appropriate tree species will 
produce advantageous effects for both crops.
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Effectiveness of Solar-powered Fence in Reducing Human - Wild 
Elephant Conflict (HEC) in Northeast Jhapa District, Nepal

Bijaya Neupane1, Binod Khatiwoda2 and Subash Budhathoki3

Abstract

Human Elephant Conflict (HEC) is a product of complex interaction between 
human and elephant that represents the detrimental impact for both. This 
study was aimed to assess the effectiveness of 17 km solar-powered electric 
fence installed in 2015 in north-eastern part of Jhapa district (Bahundangi 
VDC) against transboundary herds of wild elephants (150-200) that 
annually enters into Nepal from India and caused HEC. For this study, the 
detailed information on HEC incidents (human casualty and injury, crop 
and property damage) before and after the fence installation was collected. 
Affected wards within Bahundangi VDC were purposively selected for 
households survey (N=100), consultations and group discussions (N=5) 
and participatory field observations. We encountered poor maintenance 
and care of the electric fence and in some places covered by grasses and 
climbers questioning its sustainability. In-spite of it, the number of incidents 
of HEC sharply reduced by 96.13%. Before the fence (in 2014), the estimated 
economic loss per household per year in the VDC was 103 USD (crop=95 
USD and property=8 USD). Remarkably, there was reduction in economic 
loss of crop and property damage by 93% and 96% respectively. Besides, 
chi-square test of independence showed that there was significant difference 
in damages among the 4 affected wards of Bahundangi VDC with respect 
to paddy crop but not with maize crop, cowshed and other properties. After 
the fence installation, only few elephants accidently entered in some areas 
by breaking the solar fence and caused few incidents of crop and property 
damages. From the overall evaluation, solar fence was found effective in 
reducing HEC by protecting human lives, crops and properties.

Keywords: elephant, conflict, electric fence, crop damage, property damage

Neupane B., Khatiwoda B., Budhathoki S. (2018): Effectiveness of Solar-
powered Fence in Reducing Human-Wild Elephant Conflict (HEC) in 
Northeast Jhapa District, Nepal. Forestry: Journal of Institute of Forestry, 
Nepal. No. 15: page 13 to 27.
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3 Kathmandu Forestry College,  Kathmandu,  Nepal
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Introduction
Elephants (Endangered-International Union for Conservation of Nature 2008, 
Annex I-Convention on International Trade in Endangered species of Wild Fauna 
and Flora, Protected- Government of Nepal), the mega-fauna of all existent terrestrial 
animal, play an important role of umbrella species in the ecosystem they inhabit 
(Perera 2009). The number of resident wild Asian elephants in Nepal is estimated to 
be between 147-171 animals, distributed in four isolated sub populations: Eastern, 
Central, Western and Far-western regions (Pradhan et al. 2011; Yadav et al. 2015). 
The area inhabited by elephants is spread over 135 village development committee 
(VDCs) in 19 districts (17 in lowland Terai and 2 in the hills) of Nepal, covering 
about 10,982 sq.km of forest area (Department of National Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation 2008). 

Wild elephants are long ranging species whose strict fidelity behavior follows a 
fix route of seasonal migration from Assam in India up to eastern Nepal, passing 
through the foothills and plains of Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling of West Bengal (Lenin, 
Sukumar 2008). The westernmost population of these elephants in Northern West 
Bengal, now separated from its counterparts in the western and eastern daurs, 
is generally residential but some inward and outward movement occur through 
contiguous and fragmented landscape within the district and also across western 
International boundary. KoshiTappu Wildlife Reserve (KTWR) has witnessed an 
increasing number of migratory elephants entering its area since 2008 that have 
now come to reside permanently in the Park (Ram 2014). Elephant Conservation 
Action Plan (2009) also confirms that migratory elephants in Eastern Region of 
Nepal have been increased. 

Human wildlife conflict (HWC) is a complex interaction between humans and 
wildlife and represents the detrimental impact to both (Awasthi, Singh 2015). It has 
become a burning issue in biodiversity conservation of Nepal. In highly populated 
countries of Asia including Nepal, human elephant conflict (HEC) poses serious 
threat to elephant survival in and around protected areas and corridor forests. In 
the lowland Terai region of Nepal, there is rapid migration of people from hilly 
regions that resulted in habitat fragmentation and became one of the major causes 
of crop damages by wild elephants (Shrestha et al. 2007) and overall increase 
in conflicts (Neupane et al. 2014). The resultant effects are interaction of wild 
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elephants with human in the form of human casualties and injuries, crop losses, 
property damages, social fear and retaliatory killings of elephants (Acharya et 
al. 2016). Also, the relative economic loss of households who suffered from crop 
raiding is high in developing countries like Nepal because the farmers are poor and 
mostly depend on subsistence farming nearby forest areas. Official records of the 
DFO, Jhapa showed that during 2010-2012 elephants killed or injured 21 people, 
damaged 210 houses and other property worth NRs. 8 millions. This conflict is 
increasing because the number of elephants entering into human settlements of 
Jhapa has been increasing at recent years (Ram 2014). Formerly these elephants 
were temporary migrants of India, spending 3-7 months in the eastern Nepal, before 
returning to India via Bahundangi VDC. During their migration these elephants are 
put at risk and subjected to danger. The movements of herd were largely restricted 
to the Bahundangi VDC and due to the spatial unequal distribution of wards of 
Bahundangi, all wards were not equally affected by the wild elephants. Ward 1, 
2, 8 and 9 are damaged most by the elephants because of closeness to the Mechi 
River. Protected corridors linking forested areas are lacking between India and 
Nepal, so safety migration to and from Nepal is not insured. Elephant population is 
indeterminate outside the protected areas of Nepal and no conservation measures 
have enacted to ensure their protection. 

With the aim to mitigate HEC, 17 km solar powered fence has been installed in 
the international boundary along the Mechi River to deter the elephant movement 
across the international border with the support of World Bank and NTNC in 2015 
(Ministry of Forests and Soil Conservation 2015). Before the installment of solar 
powered fence, the large herds of wild elephants used to enter into Jhapa in search of 
food and water, crossing the Mechi River, more frequently observed during paddy 
harvesting time (June/July and Sept/Nov). According to official record of DFO and 
newspaper report, it has been found that HEC cases have been sharply reduced 
after the fence installment (District Forest Office Jhapa 2016; The Kathmandu Post 
2016). So, this study was aimed to assess the present condition of solar powered 
fence, different incidents of HEC (human causalities and injuries, crop and property 
damage) before and after the solar powered electric fence installment and evaluate 
the effectiveness of the fence in terms of saving the human lives, major crops 
(paddy and maize) and property losses. Furthermore, the monetary value of crop 
and property damages before the fence establishment was calculated.
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Materials and Methods
Site description
The study was carried out in Bahundangi Village Development Committee (BVDC) 
(26°44´24˝N and 88°9´36˝E) of Jhapa District, Eastern lowland Nepal (Mechinagar 
Municipality-14; Province number 1 at present) (Fig. 1) (Shrestha, Koirala 2015). It 
is a remote village located in the north-east corner of the district. It lies 10 km North 
from Mahendra Highway and occupies an area of 57.26 sq. km and is stretched 
North-South along the Mechi River that delineates the eastern boundary between 
Nepal and India (Karki 2014). 

The study area varies widely from around 60 m elevations in the south and 500 m to 
the north and average temperature varies from 16.4oC in winter to 30oC in summer, 
which is close to the tropical type of climate. Precipitation is 80 % during monsoon 
season. The maximum and minimum average annual precipitation is 3001-5500 
mm and 801-1200 mm respectively. The tropical rain forest and tropical deciduous 
forest i.e. Shorea robusta dominant is present in the Jhapa district, particularly in 
the Jalthal forest.

Though BVDC front line VDC were most affected, Shantinagar, Budabare, Dhaijan, 
Sanischare, Khudunabari, Arjun Dhara VDCs and part of Mechi Municipality were 
also affected from trans boundary elephant movements before fence installation. 
After the fence installation these herds were restricted to BVDC only because only 
few adult elephants entered the settlements by breaking the fence in evening or 
night and after consuming the ripe crops available within the border VDC (i.e. 
BVDC), they returned to the Indian forests early next morning. All wards (Fig. 2) 
are not equally distributed in BVDC. Ward number 1, 2, 8 and 9 are located in front 
line and therefore there is more probability of damage and loss incurred from wild 
elephants. Almost half of the area (largely ward 1, 2, 8 and 9) of BVDC lies within 
3 km of solar fence while remaining half area (ward 3, 4, 5) lies in 3-6 km.
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Fig. 1: Map showing the study area- Bahundangi VDC (BVDC)

Fig. 2: Spatial distribution of wards in BVDC
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Data Collection and Analysis
Preliminary field visit
This visit was conducted to know which areas of BVDC were more affected in 
terms of human casualties, injuries, crop and property damage by trans boundary 
elephants before and after fence installation. During that survey, discussions were 
made with officials of DFO, Jhapa and local people.

Major field works
The field observations and surveys were conducted to identify the condition of the 
solar fence and monitor the crop and property damage areas. Based on the past 
official records of district forest office, Jhapa, the affected settlements of front 
line wards of BVDC were purposively selected and 100 households within those 
settlements were randomly selected for questionnaire survey. The questionnaires 
were prepared focusing on the human elephant conflict information from 2014 
(before fence installment) and from 2017 (after fence installment). A questionnaire 
survey was conducted to analyze the average monetary value of crop and property 
loss per households per year before and after the fence establishment. In addition, 
key informant interviews were conducted with 30 local people who had been 
affected by HEC in the newly fenced areas to understand the in-depth situation 
of conflict and know the effectiveness of the solar fence and relief compensation 
mechanism. Besides, to triangulate information obtained from households survey 
and key-informants interviews, 4 representative group discussions (GDs) were made 
with local people (one from each affected wards: 1, 2, 8 and 9 of BVDC) regarding 
mitigation measures being applied and the effectiveness of solar powered fence 
and challenges in driving away elephants. For each GDs, participants were jointly 
from the local youth club, school teachers, political representative, representative 
from CFUG and civil society. Furthermore, participatory field observations for 
HEC incident points, particularly fence damage sites were surveyed. Signs of crop 
damages, elephant’s dung and footprints were taken as the indicators for their 
presence in the settlement areas. All those affected sites were visited and crop and 
property damage information were recorded by asking with local people.

Estimation of monetary value of crop and property loss
Out of the total sampled households (N=100), the amount of crop losses due to 
elephants before fence installment was converted into monetary values based on the 
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examination of the local market during the year 2014. The average monetary value 
was computed for 5 major crops practiced by the local people in the study area. 
Similar to the crop damage, the amount of property damage due to elephants before 
fence installment was converted into monetary values based on the examination of 
the local market during the year 2014. The average monetary value was computed 
for 4 major types of properties of local people in the study area.

Secondary data collection
Secondary data was collected from official records of DFO, Protected Area (PA), 
Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation (DNPWC), NTNC, 
published scientific literatures, articles, reports and books.

Data analysis
The data was analyzed using MS Excel, SPSS and Arc GIS. Most of the calculations 
and interpretations were performed using MS Excel while the prevalence of crop 
and property damages in 4 different wards of Bahundangi VDC were tested using 
Pearson’s Chi-Square test of significance in SPSS. The significance of test was set 
at P ≤ 0.05 (i.e. 5% level of significance). Among 4 categories of properties, the 
statistical tests were not performed for cowshed and other properties as they had 
minimum expected count values less than 5, and so could not fulfill requirements 
for chi-square tests. 

Results
Condition of solar powered electric fence
The fence was in poor condition due to lack of proper maintenance by the fence 
management committee as the cost of maintenance was reported expensive. There 
were no proper mechanisms to monitor and maintain the fence. Besides, some adult 
elephants were very clever and used dead dry logs to destroy the fence and sneak 
into the field as reported by the respondents. Bahundangi VDC was used as a major 
route to smuggle a wide range of goods during the night time as it lies in the foothill 
and away from the district headquarter, and there was no border security mechanism 
in the VDC to control such illegal activities. During night time, the smugglers used 
to disconnect the power fence in some places that allowed wild elephants to break 
the fence easily and enter into the agriculture fields. Besides, in some places, the 
fence was found covered by grasses and climbers (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3: Grasses and climbers covering solar-powered fence in Bahundangi VDC

Effectiveness of the fence
After the fence installation in 2015, it was found that the elephants had changed 
their behavior and adapted as opportunistic raider and they raided the crops along 
the fringes of Mechi River and immediately return to the Indian side. In June 2016, 
116 elephants including 34 calves entered Jhapa but were not reported to move 
beyond the boundaries of Bahundangi (DFO Jhapa 2016). After the installment 
of solar fence, the huge herds of transboundary elephants were sharply decreased. 
Subsequently, the number of incidents of conflict (human casualty and injury, crop, 
property damage and retaliatory killings of elephants) was sharply decreased from 
747 cases (before fence installment) to 30 (after fence installment) in 2016 with the 
percentage decreased of 96.13%.

Crop damage information
Among different types of crops, the two major crops planted by the households were 
paddy (79%) and maize (62%) (Table 1). Among the surveyed households, 45% had 
experienced paddy crop damaged by wild elephants before fence installment that 
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was sharply reduced to 3% of households after fence installment. Similarly, 29% of 
households had experienced maize crop damaged by wild elephants before fence 
installment that was sharply reduced to 2% of households after fence installment. 
Thus, the overall crop loss was noticeably reduced by around 93% after fence 
installment in the study area. From chi-square test of independence, it was found 
that there were significant differences on prevalence of paddy crop raided by wild 
elephants in 4 wards  (χ2 3,100 = 14.02; p ≤ 0.05) but not with maize crop (χ2 
3,100 = 7.14; p ≥ 0.05).Additional information for other crop types are mentioned 
in Table 1. On average each household lost crop equivalent to approximately USD 
95 due to transboundary elephants each year (Fig. 4) where the most affected crop 
was paddy. 

Property damage information
Similarly, among different category of properties, the two major properties severely 
damaged by elephants were house/hut and stored grains (Fig. 5). Among the 
surveyed households, 32% had experienced house/hut damaged by wild elephants 
before fence installment that was sharply reduced to 2% of households after fence 
installment (Fig. 5). Similarly, 36% of households had experienced stored grains 
damaged by wild elephants before fence installment that was drastically reduced 
to 1% of households after fence installment. Thus, the overall property loss was 
remarkably reduced by around 96% after fence installment in the study area. 
There were significant differences on prevalence of house/hut damages (χ2 3,100 
= 16.54; p ≤ 0.05) by wild elephants among 4 wards. Similarly, the stored grains 
loss significantly differed among 4 wards (χ2 3,100 = 10.77; p ≤ 0.05).Additional 
information for damage of other property types is mentioned in Fig. 5 and 6. Based 
on analysis, it was identified that on average each household lost property equivalent 
to approximately USD 8 annually (Fig. 6) where highest valued property damaged 
by elephants was house/hut.
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Fig. 4: Monetary equivalent value of crop damaged by wild elephants

Fig. 5: Households’ property damage information before and after solar fence
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Fig. 6: Monetary equivalent value of property damaged by wild elephants

Table 1: Households’ information on the major crops planted and raided before and 
after the solar powered fence installment.

Annual crop raided information before 
fence installment (in 2014)

Annual crop raided information after 
fence installment (in 2017)

Crops Frequency 
of HHs 

(planted)

Percent 
of HHs 

(planted)

Frequency 
of HHs 
(crop 

raided)

Percent 
of HHs 
(crop 

raided)

Frequency 
of HHs 

(planted)

Percent 
of HHs 

(planted)

Frequency 
of HHs 
(crop 

raided)

Percent 
of HHs 
(crop 

raided)

Paddy 79 79 45 45 79 79 3 3

Maize 62 62 29 29 62 62 2 2

Betel nut 33 33 13 13 33 33 1 1

Tea 7 7 3 3 7 7 0 0

Banana 5 5 3 3 5 5 0 0

(Note: The 5 major crops are listed above based on the information that at least 5 
households had planted the crops in the study area).

Discussion
To our knowledge, no any studies have been conducted so far to measure the 
effectiveness of solar powered fence in mitigating HEC in Jhapa district of Nepal. 
Based on our field observations and discussions with local people, we found that 
the ward numbers 2, 8 and 9 of Bahundangi VDC were the entry points where some 
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transboundary elephants broke the fence and entered into maize and rice cultivated 
area, thereby damaging the crops and then returned to Indian forests again. Though 
till present the solar fence was found to be effective in reducing HEC and promoting 
livelihoods of local people, but the sustainability of the fence is challenging. From 
consultations and discussions, it was found that the monthly salary paid to the 12 
field staffs staff for inspecting the fence was very low (i.e. USD 35 /person/month). 
Also, the staffs were not equipped and trained properly to repair the fences quickly 
and efficiently. Mostly, outside technicians were hired for repairing the broken 
fences. Another major challenge was that the fences were covered by the grasses 
and climbers in some places that restrict the flow of electric current in the wire. 
So, additional guarding is essential for the effectiveness of the fence through the 
mobilization of the local youth clubs in the BVDC of our study area.

However, this study showed that though the solar powered electric fence did not 
completely eliminated incidents of HEC but it had played a significant role in 
reducing several cases or incidents of HEC in Bahundangi VDC of Jhapa district 
Nepal. The settlements near to the fence had high incidence of elephant’s attack 
than those far from the fence. Study conducted by Ram (2014) also concluded that 
BVDC wards that were close to Mechi bank were more vulnerable to HEC. Similar 
to our study, Davies et al. (2011) have investigated that among different mitigation 
measures, chili and electric fences were the most effective measures for reducing 
HEC including crop raiding. A study conducted by Kioko et al. (2008) in Kenya 
have reported that the success of electric fences depend upon the location of fences 
in relation to landscape factors, regular maintenance and proximity of fences to 
areas of high elephant concentration. They have also mentioned that the presence of 
electric current made no differences to the level of fence breaking by the elephants. 
In contrast to our study, a study conducted in Sri Lanka has mentioned that electric 
fences did not completely eliminate the problem of HEC (Gunaratne, Premarathne 
2005). Instead they emphasized on strong community support for fence’s planning, 
construction and maintenance for the success. Despite the practice of barrier such as 
solar powered electric fence, change in cropping pattern can be practiced where the 
elephant preferred crops such as paddy, maize and banana can be switched to less 
preferred or unpalatable crops such as ginger, turmeric, chilly, lemon, coffee, okra 
and so on as supported by several studies (Fernando et al. 2008; Hedges, Gunaryadi 
2010; Mmbaga et al. 2017; Neupane et al. 2017). Growing such alternative cash 
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crops not only help to minimize wild elephant damages but also contribute in 
generating cash income for the rural communities if properly managed. 

But the effectiveness of solar fence will be in vain unless it is supported by additional 
mitigation measures or techniques; otherwise it will be branded as ineffective tool. 
Watch towers that was constructed along the Mechi River lacked maintenance and 
thus did not fit for the surveillance. Another major challenges and threats to the 
sustainability of the fence was that the smugglers often cut the wire and the fence 
was covered by the grasses and climbers in some places. A study conducted in 
Kenya demonstrated that electrified fences could alleviate human-elephant conflict 
when they were well maintained and vigorously enforced (Kioko et al. 2008). 
Further, they discussed that the cost of constructing, maintaining and enforcing 
electric fence was high and therefore the approach may only be applicable in well-
resourced conservation areas.

Conclusion
Though the incident of HEC particularly crop and property damages were not 
completely eradicated after fence installment but there were no human attacks in 
the study area. In addition, the electric fence was also not in proper condition due 
to its poor maintenance and care. The smugglers used to break the fence and use 
the routes for passing through the Nepal and India border as well as the fence was 
covered by the grasses and climbers in some places. Thus, additional guarding 
mechanisms like growing unpalatable crops beside the fence should be applied for 
the effectiveness and sustainability of the fence. 
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Effects of Predicted Reduced Summer Rainfall on Growth 
and Development of Silver Birch (Betula Pendula Roth) and 

Downy Birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh)

Dhirendra Kumar Pradhan1, Christine Cahalan2 and Sunita Ulak3

Abstract

Climate is one of the major factors that govern the distribution of tree species. 
Climate change has already affected the growth, structure and distribution of 
trees and woodlands. Global climate change projections are wetter winters, drier 
summers and significance changes in temperature regimes in the next few decades. 
The main objective of this study was to experimentally demonstrate the effects of 
decline in summer rainfall, as predicted by UKCP09/IPCC, on height and diameter 
growth in two co-occurring silver birch (Betula pendula Roth) and downy birch 
(Betula pubescens Ehrh) and provide further understanding of the changes in 
growth and development in response to a decrease in water availability. One-year-
old seedlings were grown in a temperature-controlled greenhouse for eight weeks 
in a split-plot experimental design. Their height and diameter were measured and 
analyzed. Result showed that plant height and diameter was significantly reduced 
with increased water stress. B. pendula showed higher physiological traits indicating 
that this species can perform better than B. pubescensin water-deficit conditions.
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Introduction
It is an undeniable fact that the climate is changing and the Earth is warming at an 
unprecedented rate (IPCC 2007a).  Global climate may change as a result of both 
natural and anthropogenic drivers, but it is highly likely that a large part of the 
warming in recent decades is due to human activities (Hulme et al. 2002; IPCC 
2007b).  Human activities are increasing the concentration of CO2 in atmosphere 
through fossil fuel burning, deforestation and forest degradation and are 
consequently causing global warming. Global climate change is the most serious 
and most difficult to manage environmental issue that has emerged in the past few 
decades (Desseler, Parson 2006). 

Reduced summer rainfall, which is predicted in most parts of the earth, can cause 
drought effects on plants and increase mortality among young and newly established 
trees, top-dying of mature trees, decrease the quality and quantity of timber, and 
increase fire intensities. Reduced summer rainfall and increased temperature can 
cause longer periods of drought and increased evaporation will lead to longer 
periods of drought stress on trees. These impacts will be further exaggerated by 
other effects of rising CO2 in the atmosphere like longer growing seasons, increase 
in leaf surface area, and change in stomatal functioning that regulate water loss 
from leaves (Broadmeadow et al. 1999). Higher temperatures will prolong growing 
seasons and elevated CO2 will cause a CO2 fertilization effect; for example, a 
Forestry Commission, UK study showed that the growth of oak saplings (Quercus 
petraea) was enhanced by up to 175% in controlled elevated CO2 conditions. 
This may increase overall productivity of the forest but water availability due to 
reduced summer rainfall will be a limiting factor for tree growth (Broadmeadow 
2000). This will create a stressful environment for the growth of trees and will have 
significant effects on their physiological performance (Epron, Dreyer 1993) and 
subsequently impacts on timber supply (Loustau et al. 2007). Most of insect pests 
that are affecting the forests are also benefiting from climate change because of 
reduced winter mortality (Murphy et al. 2009). 

Justification of the study
Climate change means new challenges for forestry. There may be some opportunities 
to be gained from changing climate but the bulk of predicted climate change impacts 
are negative for our society and environment (Jenkins et al. 2009).
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The global climate has already changed in recent years and the impact of climate 
change can already be observed in forest and trees; impacts are predicted to be more 
severe in future climate situations (Read et al. 2009). Many countries including UK 
have predicted the future climate scenarios by using different models such as Global 
Climate Model. The UK Climate Projections (UKCP09) predicts the future climate 
of the UK under different emissions scenarios. UKCP09 uses three IPCC emissions 
scenarios, two of which come from the A1 story line, and one from the B1 storyline 
developed by the IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) (Jenkins et 
al. 2009). Within UKCP09 the emissions scenarios are classified based on relative 
greenhouse gas emission levels; high (SRES A1F1), medium (SRES A1B) and 
low (B1). According to UKCP09, by 2080 (relative to a 1961-90 baseline) under 
the medium emissions scenario central estimates for the Yorkshire and Humber 
region of the UK are that winter mean temperature will increase by 3oC, summer 
mean temperature by 3.3oC, summer mean daily maximum temperature by 4.3ºC, 
summer mean daily minimum temperature by 3.7ºC and winter mean precipitation 
is by 15%, while summer mean precipitation will decrease by 23% (Jenkins et al. 
2009). These figures indicate that the climate in the UK will continue to warm 
throughout this century; as the climate changes, the tree species and woodland 
cover will change.  As evident from the above figures, reduction in summer rainfall 
is likely to represent the most serious threat to woodland trees change and this will 
have serious impacts on drought sensitive species like B. pendula which suffer from 
drought-induced mortality; for example, after the severe droughts in 1976 and 2003 
many B. pendula died in the UK (Forestry Commission 2011).

The changes in climatic patterns will have significant effects on the growth, 
physiology and development of trees, forests and woodlands. In addition, the native 
ranges of species will be changed leading to changes in species composition of 
forest communities; for example, the Forestry Commission (2011) reported that B. 
pubescens in the Yorkshire and Humber region under the 2050s high emissions and 
2080s high emissions scenarios will not be  suitable, and climatic condition for B. 
pendula will be marginal. This shows that climate change will have a significant 
effect on the distribution of species because a species which is suitable for a 
particular site in 2011 may not be suitable for the same site in the future. It means 
that climate change brings new challenges for forest conservation and development 
and particularly for the choice of species for planting on a particular site.
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It is clear that in the future, some native trees are likely to lose ‘climate space’; their 
establishment will be unsuccessful and their space will be taken by other, possibly 
introduced species. Action to change the structure and composition of woodland 
is necessary to protect the forests so that they can perform social, ecological and 
economical functions in future efficiently (Kirby et al. 2005).  In order to maintain 
the services that forests provide, a move towards planned action is desirable, given 
the long response times of trees and forests. It is essential to assess the suitability 
of particular species for particular locations to change forest composition and 
distribution to meet projected future climate and conditions and continue to provide 
the services that our society expects from forests.

Water plays an essential role in plant life. Most cellular process depends upon the cell 
water status of the plant, and therefore shortage of water leads to the malfunctioning 
of many vital metabolic processes (Roger 2001).  Photosynthesis and gas exchange 
of leaves are affected by water stress due to stomatal closer and reduce rate of 
assimilation of CO2 per unit area of leaf. Water stress causes loss of cell turgor and 
reduces gas exchange and leaf elongation. Plants close their stomata to respond 
to conserve water loss from transpiration. So water stress causes a decrease in 
transpiration, and an increase in foliage temperature. Short-term exposure of plants 
to water stress enhances root respiration, whereas long-term exposure of plants to 
water stress gradually decreases respiration and is followed by a general decline in 
plant metabolic activities (Lambers et al. 1998). Farquhar et al. (1982) reported that 
biochemical capacity for photosynthesis and transpiration decreases as the water 
stress increases. Lack of sufficient water puts plants under water stress and makes 
them vulnerable to attack by several pests and diseases, for example, Biscogniauxia 
species which causes strip cankers on beech and oak are already observed in UK 
forests. Armillaria species attack and kill trees already weakened by biotic agents 
or abiotic factors such as drought (Gregory, Redfern 1998 cited in Read et al. 2009). 
Thus their potential to cause damage is expected to increase as trees suffer more 
frequent episodes of elevated temperatures and drought stress. Moreover, increase 
in temperature followed by reduction in rainfall results in lowering of the mortality 
of insect pests, and mass outbreaks of pest and diseases may then destroy the forest 
vegetation; for example, Elatobium abietinum and forest defoliators in the UK 
(Westgarth-Smith et al. 2007).
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Therefore, this study tries to determine how two different species of same genus, 
Betula pendula and Betula pubescens perform physically under simulated reduced 
summer rainfall conditions in a controlled environment and also to determine the 
quantitative effects of reduced rainfall on height, root collar diameter, biomass (dry 
weight of leaves, stem and roots), moisture content (stem, leaves and roots), shoot: 
root ratio and water deficit of B. pendula and B.  pubescens.

Materials and Methods
Site description
Tree species, watering treatments and experimental design
The study was conducted in a fully temperature-controlled glasshouse at Henfaes 
Research Centre of the Bangor University, UK. One-year-old cell grown seedlings 
of B. pendula and B. pubescenswere used for the experiment. Four watering 
treatments were used. The amounts of water given in the different treatments were 
calculated from the summer (May, June, July) rainfall 2011 and UKCP09 predicted 
rainfall for the location Yorkshire Dales (54.0928 N, -2.1698W). The rainfall for 
the  year 2011 for the region Yorkshire Dales was about 298 mm. Based on  IPCC 
Special Report on Emissions Scenarios, UKCP09 projected summer rainfall under 
the 2050s high emissions scenario (central estimate) is expected to be 241 mm 
(19% reduction from the current rainfall), summer rainfall under the 2080s high 
emissions scenario (central estimate) is expected to be  214 mm (28% reduction 
from the current rainfall) and summer rainfall under the 2080s high emissions 
scenario (10% probability level) is expected to be 149 mm (50% reduction from 
the current rainfall). 
The four watering treatments were:
W1 (control) = current rainfall 
W2= rainfall for 2050s high emissions scenario (central estimate)
W3= rainfall for 2080s high emissions scenario (central estimate) and
W4= rainfall for 2080s high emissions scenario (10% probability level)

Table 1: Water treatments used in the experiment
Treatment  Total summer 

rainfall (mm)
Amount/pot/day 

(ml)
Amount/pot/twice a 

week (ml)
W1 298 43.1 150.8
W2 241.38 34.9 122.2
W3 214.56 31.0 108.5
W4 149 21.5 75.3
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As suggested by Schwarz (2011) a split plot design was used for this experiment. 
Blocking was done to account for a temperature gradient from the entrance to the 
inner core of the green house.  There were four blocks, four main plots (watering 
treatments), two sub-plots (species) and six plants per sub-plot.

Within each block four watering treatments (W1, W2, W3 and W4) were randomly 
assigned to the main plots. Within each main plot B. pendula (SB) and B. pubescens 
(DB) were randomly assigned to the sub-plots as shown in Fig. 1. Overall, 192 
potted seedlings (four blocks × four watering treatments × two species × six plants 
per sub-plot) were used.
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 Wi: Water regime, SB: B. pendula, DB: B. pubescens
Fig. 1: Randomized allocations of watering treatments and species in the split-plot 
design

Management of the experiment and measurements 
The plants were fully watered for about three weeks before the start of watering 
treatments to acclimatize them to their new environment.  The surface of the pots 
was covered with plastic held in place by elastic bands to minimize the loss of water 
from evaporation. After the experiment started, the plants were watered twice a 
week with the amount of water shown in Table 1. Insecticide was sprayed once in 
the middle (3rd week) of the experiment to control the aphids. 
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Measurement of height and diameter
Heights of the all plants (192) were measured at the beginning of the experiment. 
There was a significant difference in the starting height between species, and it was 
therefore used as a covariate in the analysis of height and other data. Subsequently, 
heights were measured at two-week intervals until the end of the experiment. Height 
from soil surface to the tip of the terminal bud on the leading stem was measured 
to the nearest 0.1 cm. Heights were measured six times throughout the experiment 
as indicated below:
Hi = initial height
H0 = starting height 
H1 = height after two weeks 
H2 = height after four weeks 
H3 = height after six weeks 
H4 = height at the end    
Relative height growth over the research period was calculated by using the formula 
RHGR (%) = 100 × (End height – Start height)/Start height

Diameter
Root collar diameter was measured by digital callipers at a fixed point marked 
at the beginning of the experiment at 2 cm above the soil surface. Like height, 
diameter was measured at two-week intervals to the nearest 0.01 mm until the end 
of the experiment. Diameter was measured five times throughout the experiment as 
indicated below:
D0= starting diameter 
D1 = diameter after two weeks 
D2 = diameter after four weeks 
D3 = diameter after six weeks 
D4 = diameter at the end 
Relative diameter increment (RDIGR) over the research period was calculated by 
using the formula:  RDIGR (%) = 100 × (End diameter – Start diameter)/Start 
diameter

Data analysis
The data were analyzed using MINITAB® statistical software version 15.  Data 
which were not normally distributed was transformed by using log10 transformation 
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functions. Depending on the data type two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
or analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) were used. For final height, diameter, the 
starting size of the plant was used as a covariate. When significant differences were 
detected by the ANCOVA or ANOVA, pair wise mean comparisons (Bonferroni) 
were done to compare the treatment means. Unless otherwise mentioned the 95% 
confidence interval was used to test the significance of differences. 

Results and Discussion
Height and diameter 
Starting heights (H0) of the two species were significantly different (Table 2). The 
effect of watering treatment on height growth was significant in the sixth and eighth 
weeks of the experiment and a significant interaction between treatment and species 
was found from the second week onwards. The effect of block was not significant 
at any time, and the three way interaction between block, treatment and species was 
only significant in the fourth week.

Table 2: Results of analysis of variance of starting height and analysis of covariance 
of height after two, four, six and eight weeks (final height) of B. pendula and B. 
pubescens under four watering regimes.

Height Block Treatment Species Block × 
species

Block × 
treatment

Treatment 
× species

Block × treatment 
× species

Start (HT0) NS NS ** NS NS NS NS
2nd week (HT1) NS NS NS NS NS * NS
4th week (HT2) NS NS NS * NS * *
6th week (HT3) NS ** * * * ** NS
8th week (HT4) NS ** ** NS * ** NS

NS: not significant; *: significant at p ≤ 0.05; **: significant at p ≤ 0 .01

Relative height growth was significantly different among treatments and between 
species. Mean relative height growth (%) was higher in B. pubescens (8.22 ± 6.27) 
than in B. pendula (7.41±9.40; Fig. 2). Relative height growth in treatment W1 was 
significantly different from that in treatments W2, W3 and W4 (Table 3). The growth 
curve in Fig. 3 shows that there was rapid growth in height of both species between 
initial measurement and the start of the experiment, which can be attributed to free 
watering before the experiment. After the start of the experiment height growth was 
slower, indicating the effect of treatments on height growth.  
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Table 3: Matrix of pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni test) of relative height growth 
between watering treatments

W1 W2 W3 W4
W1
W2 *
W3 * NS
W4 * NS NS

NS: not significant; *: significant at p ≤ 0.05

Fig. 2: Heights at the different stage of experiment: mean height at the start of 
the experiment (left) and mean height at the end of the experiment (right).

Fig. 3: (Left) Mean relative height growth rates at the end of the experiment 
relative to starting height. (Right) Growth curves of height for species and watering 
treatment combinations. Initial refers to the height at the time when the plants were 
brought from the nursery (i.e. height at the end of the 2010 growing season). 

When one year old seedling of B. pendula and B. pubescens were brought from 
the nursery the mean height of B. pubescens (41.21±3.9 cm) was significantly 
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greater than the mean height of B. pendula (19.88±2.23 cm). Their heights were 
also significantly different at the beginning of experiment. The effect of treatments 
on height growth was significant after the sixth week whereas effects on diameter 
were significant from the fourth week of the experiment. Significant interactions 
between species and treatment were observed after the second week indicating 
that treatments had different effects on the height growth of B. pendula and B. 
pubescens. 

The general reduction in plant height and diameter with increase in water deficit 
(Fig. 3) in both species agrees with the results of Nielsen, Jorgensen (2003) and 
Tognetti et al. (1995).  Nielsen, Jorgensen (2003) found that in Fagus sylvatica 
diameter and height growth reduced with increasing water stress. They found that 
root collar diameter reduced by 43% in the drought-treated seedlings compared to 
well-watered seedlings and the corresponding reduction in the height was 53%.  
However, Sanchez-Gomez et al. (2006) argued that water stress has little impact on 
relative height growth but a major impact on relative diameter growth. 

In the present study, the two species had significantly different relative height 
growth rates under different emissions scenarios. Mean relative height growth rate 
in B. pubescens decreased in the sequence W1>W3>W2>W4; for B. pendula the 
sequence was W1>W2>W4>W3 and over all species and treatment combinations 
it was W1>W2>W3>W4. For B. pubescens mean relative height growth was 
inexplicably higher in treatment W3 than in treatment W2, but the difference was 
statistically not significant. Likewise, for B. pendula mean relative height growth 
was inexplicably higher in W4 than in treatment W3, but this difference was also 
statistically not significant. These results suggest that as water stress increased 
height growth rate decreased.  Water availability is a crucial factor that determines 
diameter and height increment in plants (Koch et al. 2004). Cotillas et al. (2009) 
reported that in mediterranean oak forest, a reduction in rainfall of up to 15% resulted 
in a decrease of height growth rate of Quercus cerrioides by 20%.  The authors also 
suggested that the effect on height growth is a species-specific response. 

Compared with the mean relative height growth rate of the control treatment (W1), 
19% reduction in summer precipitation, height increment of B. pendula and B. 
pubescens reduced by 10% and 52% respectively, and under a 28% reduction in 
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summer rainfall, height growth reduced by 44% and 51% respectively. Similarly, 
under a 50% reduction in summer rainfall from the current value, the height 
increment of B. pendula and B. pubescens reduced by 41% and 70% respectively. 
This shows that height growth of B. pendula was comparatively less affected than 
that of B. pubescens by predicted reductions in summer rainfall. However, the 
results also showed that reductions in summer rainfall as predicted by UKCOP09 
will have severe consequences for the height growth of both species. 

Diameter growth
There was no significant difference in diameter between B. pendula and B. pubescens 
before the start of the experiment. A significant effect of watering treatments on 
diameter increment was observed from the fourth week of the experiment onwards. 
Similarly, a significant three way interaction between block, treatment and species 
was found from the fourth week of the experiment onwards. No significant 
difference between species was found throughout the experiment (Table 4).

Table 4: Results of analysis of variance of starting diameter and analysis of covariance 
of diameter after two, four, six and eight weeks (final diameter) of B. pendula and B. 
pubescens under four watering regimes.

Diameter
(Week) Block Treatment Species Block ×

Species
Block ×

Treatment
Treatment
× Species

Block ×
Treatment
× species

Start       (D0) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
2nd week (D1) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
4th week (D2) NS ** NS NS NS NS *
6th week (D3) NS ** NS NS NS NS *
8th week (D4) NS ** NS NS NS NS *

NS: not significant; *: significant at p ≤ 0.05; **: significant at p ≤ 0.01

Mean relative diameter growth was higher in B. pendula (19.89±12.34) than in B. 
pubescens (17.19 ± 9.54; Fig. 4). Mean relative diameter growth in treatment W1 
was significantly different from that in treatments W2 and W4; and treatment W3 
was significantly different from treatment W4 (Table 5). The diameter growth curve 
in Fig. 5 shows that there was slow diameter increment after the start of watering 
treatments. 
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Table 5: Matrix of pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni test) of relative diameter 
growth between watering treatments

W1 W2 W3 W4
W1
W2 *
W3 NS NS
W4 * NS *

NS: not significant; *: significant at p ≤ 0.05

Fig. 4: Diameter at the different stage of experiment: (A) mean diameter at the start 
of the experiment and (B) mean diameter at the end of theexperiment.

Fig. 5: (left) Mean relative diameter growths at the end of the experiment relative 
to diameter at the start of the experiment. (Right) Growth curves of diameter for 
species and watering treatment combinations. Initial refers to the diameter at the 
time when the plants were brought from the nursery (i.e. height at the end of the 
2010 growing season). 
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Table 6: Pearson correlation coefficient and p value between diameter and height 
throughout the experiment. DMi refers to diameter and HTi to height.

Variables HT0 HT1 HT2 HT3 HT4

DM0 0.388
<0.0005

DM1 0.421
<0.0005

DM2 0.416
<0.0005

DM3 0.387
<0.0005

DM4 0.349
<0.0005

The correlation between height and diameter was calculated for all the measurement 
dates. There was a medium (all r <0.5) but significant (all p values ≤ 0.0005) 
correlation between diameter and height throughout the experiment (Table 6).

There was no significant difference in diameter growth between the species 
throughout the experimental period. The relative diameter growth rate decreased as 
the duration of water stress increased. After the fourth week differences among the 
treatments were highly significant and remained so until the end of the experiment. 
These results are in general agreement with the studies conducted with other tree 
species such as Quercus species and Arbutus unedo by Ogaya, Penuelas (2007). 
They found that in holm oak, stem diameter increment is highly and positively 
correlated with annual rainfall, and that drought significantly reduced diameter 
increment of Quercus ilex by 41% and of Arbutus unedo by 63% when a drought 
experiment was conducted for five years by reducing soil water availability to 
about 15% of that of the control. In contrast, Cotillas et al. (2009) reported that a 
reduction in rainfall had no significant effect on stem and stump basal area in the 
mediterranean oak forest. 

The control treatment (W1) had higher relative diameter growth than treatments 
W2, W3 and W4. Compared with the mean relative diameter growth rate of the 
control treatment W1, under a 19% reduction in summer precipitation (as predicted 
for the 2050s high emissions scenario, central estimate) the diameter increment of 
B. pendula and B. pubescens reduced by 30% and 42% respectively. Under a 28% 
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reduction of summer precipitation from the current value the diameter increment 
of B. pendula and B. pubescens reduced by 31% and 42% respectively. Similarly, 
under a 50% reduction in summer rainfall from the current value, the diameter 
increment of B. pendula and B. pubescens reduced by 25% and 37% respectively. 
This shows that growth of B. pendula is comparatively better in reduced rainfall 
situations.

Mean relative diameter growth rate in B. pubescens, B. pendula and all species and 
treatment combinations decreased in the sequence W1>W2>W3>W4. 

Conclusion
Reduction in summer rainfall significantly increased the water deficit in plants.  
Height and diameter growth of B. pendula and B. pubescens were reduced 
significantly. The effect on height growth was more pronounced for B. pubescens. 
Under the 2080s high emissions scenario (the extreme water stressed treatment), 
results showed that height and diameter growth in B. pubescens can be reduced up 
to 70% and 37% respectively. Similar effects were observed for height and diameter 
growth in B. pendula. The height and diameter growth were reduced by 41% and 
25% respectively.

The study showed that water deficit situations created due to reduction in summer 
rainfall have significant effects on plant growth. Higher height and diameter growth 
in B. pendula showed that the species can perform better than B. pubescens in 
future climate change scenarios.
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Landslide Susceptibility Zonation Mapping in Post-
Earthquake Scenario in Gorkha District

Him Lal Shrestha1 and Mahesh Poudel2

Abstract

Landslide hazard zonation map is prepared to assist planners to implement 
mitigation measures so that further damage and loss can be minimized. In this 
study, post 25 April 2015 earthquake remote sensing data were used to prepare 
landslide inventory. Landsat images after the earthquake were downloaded from 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) website and processed 
using ArcGIS, ERDAS imagine and Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) as an 
extension in ArcGIS. The study was carried out in Gorkha district as this was the 
epicenter of the main earthquake of 25 April 2015 and consequently was highly 
affected by earthquake triggered landslide. The digital imagery was processed 
to analyze land use/land cover type. Geological features were analyzed using the 
criteria like color, tone, topography, stream drainage, etc. Primary topographic 
features like slope, aspect, elevation, etc. were generated from Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM). Seismological data (magnitude and epicenter) were obtained from 
Department of Seismology. For Landslide Susceptibility Zonation (LSZ) different 
thematic maps like Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) map, slope map, aspect 
map, lithological map, buffer map (distance from road and river/water source), 
soil map, and seismological map were assigned relative weights on the ordinal 
scale to obtain Landslide Susceptibility Index (LSI). Threshold values were selected 
according to breaks in LSI frequency and a LSZ map was prepared which shows 
very low, low, moderate, high, very high hazard zones in Gorkha district.

Keywords: landslide hazard zonation map, landslide susceptibility index, digital 
elevation model, land use land cover
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Introduction
Landslide is a result of a wide variety of geoenvironmental processes, which 
include geological, meteorological and human factors. The main factors which 
influence landslides were discussed by Varnes (1984) and Hutchinson (1995). Most 
important inherent factors are bedrock geology (slope gradient, aspect, and relative 
relief), soil (depth, structure, permeability, and porosity), land use- land cover and 
hydrologic conditions. Local influence such as relative relief, proximity to drainage 
and proximity to lineament are very important for landslide trigger (Anbalagan 
et al. 2014). Landslides are triggered by many extrinsic causative factors such 
as earthquake, blasting and drilling, cloudburst, flash-foods (Anbalagan 1992). 
Application of GIS and remote sensing is inevitable in large scale landslide inventory, 
landslide investigation and susceptibility zonation for landslide occurrence. Remote 
sensing, especially from the high-resolution satellite imagery is gaining the high 
importance due to its wide coverage (Delacourt et al. 2007). Landslide hazard 
zonation mapping is the mapping of the probable landslide occurrence within the 
specific area considering specific contributing factor. Multispectral satellite imagery 
was used to delineate the landslides and to determine drainage and geology whereas, 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the study area was used for the extraction of 
terrain parameters like slope, aspect, elevation etc. Earthquake induced landslides 
are very prone in a mountainous country like Nepal. 7.6 Richter scale magnitude 
earthquake stroked in Nepal with an epicenter near to Barpak of Gorkha district.  
Numerous landslides occurred aftermath the earthquake of 25 April 2015 and its 
aftershocks.

Materials and Methods
Site description
The study was conducted in the Barpak VDC of Gorkha district. The area was 
the epicenter of Gorkha earthquake on 25 April 2015 of 7.9 Magnitude Richter 
scale. The area is very prone to landslide and is located between Budigandaki and 
Daraundi rivers. The study was carried out within the area of 33596 ha. It has a 
central longitude/latitude of 84˚46'E and 28˚07' N. The location of the study area is 
shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1: Study area around the epicenter of Earthquake of Nepal in 25 April 2015

Data, tools, and software 
Landslide hazard zonation demands different data from different sources i.e. Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM) and their derivatives, satellite images, geological layers, 
land use land cover layers, seismic information and landslide occurrence data. The 
data, tools and software used for landslide hazard zonation are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Data, Tools and Software used for the analysis and their source
Name Resolution/Details Source
Data

DEM Raster, 30m www.nasa.gov.np
Landsat images Raster, 30m www.nasa.gov.np
Geological layer
River and road 
network layer

Shape file/Attributes
Shape file\Attributes

Department of Mines and Geology 
Department of Survey

Land use Land cover 
- 2010

Raster, 30m ICIMOD Mountaingeoportal

Seismic Information Geographic Lat/
Long

Department of Seismology 

Landslide Polygon Google Earth 
Software and Tools

ArcGIS 10.x Allows to process 
Raster and Vector 
layers

https://www.esri.com/en-us/home

ERDAS Imagine 2013 Allows to process 
Raster data

http://www.hexagongeospatial.com/
products/power-portfolio/erdas-
imagine

AHP Tool Allows to process the 
tabular analysis

http://www.arcgis.com/home/item.
html?id=bb3521d775c94b28b69a 
10cd184b7c1f

Google Earth Pro Allows to process 
and visualize the 
Geospatial layers 
more user-friendly

ht tps: / /www.google .com/ear th/
download/gep/agree.html

Methodology
The set of data were acquired from different sources as required for the analysis 
of LSI as a function of topographic factors i.e. slope, relief and aspects, geological 
condition, distance to the roads and river networks, land use land cover pattern, 
seismic information and existing landslide areas (Fig. 2).

Data preparation was done in the first hand. ASTER DEM was downloaded from 
NASA website. Some DEM enhancement techniques like DEM fill, sink removal, 
etc., were applied for the higher accuracy. From the DEM, slope, relative relief, 
drainage pattern were derived. Aspect was not used as the area of study had a 
homogeneous aspect. River and road layers were collected from the Department 
of Survey (DoS) and validated. Land use and land cover data were downloaded 
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from geoportal of International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development 
(ICIMOD). Geological and soil data were collected from Department of Mines 
and Geology (DMG). Seismic information like epicenter, magnitude of main 
earthquake and aftershocks along with the place of occurrence were obtained from 
DMG. All ancillary data were validated and made homogenous with regard to the 
spatial extent and coordinate system in GIS environment. Landslide inventory map 
was prepared based on field data and satellite images. Each thematic layers were 
assigned a particular weight on the ordinal scale to obtain landslide susceptibility 
index. Thus obtained landslide susceptibility index was then used to generate 
landslide susceptibility zonation map.

Fig. 2: Methodological framework adopted during research

Earthquake data and layer preparation
Seismic data of the main earthquake and aftershocks were gathered DMG. Latitude 
and longitudes were plotted in GIS environment and raster layer was prepared using 
'Empirical Bayesian Kriging' tool.

Landslide inventory
Google Earth platform was used to know about the condition of the landslide. 
Landsat imagery before and after the date of the earthquake was analyzed to know 
whether the landslide were old or new due to the earthquake. Imageries were 
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zoomed to significant level of resolution and delineated by drawing the polygon 
in the same platform. These polygons were then exported to GIS environment for 
further analysis.

Derivative products
Different derivatives were made to make a landslide susceptibility zonation map 
like; distance from river and road buffer map, relative relief map, slope map, LULC 
map, seismic map and geological map. These are prepared in ArcGIS environment. 
Buffering tool was used to make buffer maps.

Analytical hierarchy process (AHP)
Analytical Hierarchy Process (Saaty 1980) was used to compute landslide 
susceptibility index (LSI). For this, firstly, the factors that were identified responsible 
for triggering/causing landslide based on the field knowledge were assigned 
different weightage based on their importance using weighted rating system (Gupta 
et al. 1999). Different factors such as geology, slope, relief, distance from road, 
distance from river, distance from epicenter and land use were assigned different 
weights ranging from 0 to 1 where 0 stands for the class which has minimum impact 
and 1 stands for the class which has a maximum impact (Table 2).

Table 2: Weightage to various parameters
Layer Name Weight given
Distance from river 0.38
Relief 0.24
Geology 0.15
Seismic 0.10
Land use 0.07
Distance from road 0.04
Slope 0.03

Secondly, the factors were categorized into different factor classes and were then 
ranked using the categories of the values of every factors (Table 3).
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Table 3: Factor classes and their ranks in Landslide Susceptibility Index (LSI)
Parameters Categorization Value Ranking 

Slope Very low <20 3
Low 20-30 5
Moderate 30-40 6
Moderately high 40-50 7
High 50-60 9
Very high >60

LULC Close Forest 2
Open Forest 5
Shrub land/grassland 2
Agriculture 6
Bare land 8
River restricted

Relative relief Very low <500m 2
Low 500-1000m 3
Moderate 1000-2000m 5
High 2000-3000m 7
Very high >3000m 9

Dist. From River Very near 0-1km 2
Near 1km-2km 3
Moderate 2-3km 5
Far 3-4km 7
Very far 4-5km 9

Distance from road Very near Up to  1 km 2
Near 1-2 km 3
Moderate 2-3 km 5
Far 3-4 km 7
Very far 4-5 km 9

Dist. From Epicenter Very near 4-4.2 km 2
Near 4.2-4.4 km 3
Moderate 4.4-4.6 km 5
Far 4.6-4.8 km 7
Very far 9

Geology Himal group 2
Ghanapokhara formation 2
Ranimatta formation 5
Cr 5
Basic rocks 6
Ulleri formation 7

Aspect Flat Restricted
North 5
South 7
East 3
West 4
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Finally, Landslide Susceptibility Index (LSI) was calculated using following 
equation. 
LSI = (Slope * 0/03) + (LULC * 0.07) + (Relative relief * 0.24) + (Dist. from river * 
0.38) + (Dist. from road * 0.04) + (Dist. from epicenter * 0.10) + (Geology * 0.15)

The equation is applied to calculate LSI value at pixel level of raster calculation 
using the values of the factors.

Results and Discussion
Landslide inventory 
Landsat imageries from the Google Earth platform were used to make the landslide 
inventory map. The pre and post-earthquake imageries were analyzed to study the 
landslide, debris accumulation and depth of landslide. Numerous landslides were 
observed in the imageries, however, only the significant and larger ones greater than 
1 ha were considered for this study (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 3: Landslide Inventory map showing epicenters
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Pair wise comparison
A pair wise comparison of the landslide triggering factors was carried out and the 
output tables are presented below (Fig. 4 and Table 4);

Fig. 4: Landslide triggering/causing factor layers used in this study: A) Land use 
Land cover map B)Relief map C) Road buffer map D) Geological map E) River 
buffer map F) slope map. 

Table 4: LSI analyzed through Analytical Hierarchy Tool
Distance 

from river Relief Geology Seismic Land Use Distance 
from road Slope

Distance 
from river

1 3 4 5 6 5 7

Relief .333 1 3 3 4 7 9
Geology 0.25 .333 1 2 3 5 7
Seismic .2 .333 .5 1 2 3 5
Land use .167 .25 .333 .5 1 2 4
Distance 
from road

.2 .143 .2 .333 .5 1 2

Slope .143 .111 .143 .2 .25 .5 1
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Landslide susceptible zonation 
Saaty's scale (Saaty 1980) of comparison was used to compare the preferences of 
the factors (Table 5).

Table 5: Saaty's scale of comparison
Scale Degree of preference      Explanation
1 Equally Two activities contribute equally 
3 Moderately Experience and judgment slightly to moderately favor one 

activity to another 
5 Strongly Experience and judgment strongly or essentially favor one 

activity to another 
7 Very strongly One activity is strongly favored over another and its 

dominance is shown in practice 
9 Extremely The evidence of favoring one activity over another is to the 

highest degree possible of an affirmation
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values Used to represent compromises between the preferences in 

weights 1,3,5,7 and 9

Landslide susceptibility index (LSI) and Landslide susceptibility zonation
LSI values were reclassified into 5 relative susceptibility classes viz. low, moderate, 
strong, very strong and extreme to prepare final landslide susceptibility zonation 
map (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5: Landside Susceptibility Zonation map
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The landslide susceptibility index (LSI) was found higher in the areas that are 
vulnerable due to earthquake and other factors. The areas that are forested, low in 
slope and geological stable were found less susceptible to landslide. The areas that 
are exposed due to roads and are near to river were found susceptible to landslide 
due to the load bearing, slope and river maneuvering.

The factors for the multi-criteria analysis are to some extent limited due to the data 
availability and the time frame of the study. However, this LSZ map gives indicative 
hints to plan for the necessary future action plan to manage recent landslide areas 
and susceptible zones. 

Conclusion 
There is more land degradation found in Gorkha district after the earthquake and 
erratic rainfall and ruptures further triggering the landslide process. The present 
study suggests that the landslide is influenced by many factors like; slope, distance 
from road and river, geology and seismic parameters, land use and relief although 
there are other numerous factors affecting the process. It is observed that presence 
of terrain conditions and slope makes the area more prone to the landslide hazards 
specifically causing slope failure. Distance from the river and road are factors which 
trigger the landslide process. 

The authors recommend to such assessments like hazard zonation and triggering 
factors should conduct periodically so that necessary action plans can be prepared 
to mitigate the landslide process to support the livelihood of local people. Micro 
- level detailed modeling of landslide considering mentioned factors need to be 
performed so that triggering factors rainfall, flood and earthquake occurrence can 
be further analyzed to fill the gaps on landslide database.
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Devastating Monsoon: Water Induced Disaster Management 
Practices in Nepal

Krishna Raj Tiwari1 and Santosh Rayamajhi2

Abstract

Nepal is prone to a variety of recurring natural disasters such as floods, landslides, 
snow avalanches, thunderstorms, drought, earth quake and epidemics. In particular, 
floods, landslides, hailstorms and drought are almost regular phenomena. This 
paper has focused mainly on water induced disaster (Monsoon) prepared through 
review of documents, consultation with related line agencies and field level 
interaction with affected communities. The paper also seeks to explore and document 
the major disasters and their impacts in Nepal. It discusses policy and program, 
institutional arrangement and activities related to the disaster management as 
well as identification of gaps in the policy and program. Nepal has attempted to 
manage the prevalence of these hazards and their associated disasters through both 
informal civic involvement and formal government instruments. A legal and policy 
environment to deal with disasters has existed in one or the other form in Nepal 
since 1982, and these have been reviewed. Study showed that disaster management 
activities only found initial response rather post disaster program.  However, findings 
of the previous and present programs and activities on disaster management have 
not addressed effectively to the vulnerable people and to reduce the impact from 
disasters at the local level. It is suggested that disaster management policy and 
program should be integrated and mainstreamed in development agenda.
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Introduction
Recent decade has witnessed numbers of catastrophic natural hazards (OECD 2003) 
in the South Asia region. For example, the 2004 Indian Ocean intercontinental 
tsunami, the 2010 floods in Pakistan, the 2013 Himalayan tsunami in India and 
recently, the 12 April 2015 earthquake (7.6 Richter scale) in Nepal and 26 October 
2015 earthquake (7.5 rector scale) in Afghanistan near Pakistan border. Similarly, 
the current monsoon resulted wreak havoc flood and more than 800 people have 
been killed and 24 million affected following widespread floods across south 
Asia particularly, in India, Nepal and Bangladesh (The Guardian 2017). Severe 
flooding has devastated lowland communities and destroyed agriculture production, 
loss of livestock in the region, with Government Organizations and NGOs warning 
of food shortages and the risk of disease. It is reported that natural hazards have 
caused more damage to life and property than many major wars (EM-DAT 2013). 
Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA) (2013) reported that Nepal faces different types 
of natural disasters, such as floods, landslides, fire, snow avalanches, glacial lake 
outburst floods (GLOF), hailstorms, drought, famine and epidemics and earthquake. 
Out of 75 districts in the country, 49 are prone to floods and/or landslides, 23 to 
wildfires, and one to windstorms. According to MoHA (2009), a total of 64 out of 
75 districts in Nepal are prone to disasters of some type. People in most of Terai 
region are affected by floods every year. These recurring floods not only destroy 
their property and livelihood support system, but also, cost many peoples’ lives. 
Furthermore, the country is located on an active seismic belt, therefore, it is also 
highly vulnerable to seismic activities. According to the Global Climate Risk Index 
(GCRI), Nepal is one of the highly vulnerable countries to hydrological hazards, 
many of these have been there for years but newer threats, which have come up in 
the recent decades, are more sever and frequent. Aryal (2014) reiterated that there 
are a wide variety and significant number of natural hazards every year and studies 
have revealed a high level of vulnerability. 

The fragile mountain and flood-prone terrain, low levels of awareness, high 
illiteracy, poverty, political conflict, rapid and unplanned urbanization, uncertainty 
of the climate change impact and poor institutional and legal frameworks for 
disaster risk management all make Nepalese people, their property and the 
country’s infrastructure vulnerable to natural hazards. It is further exacerbated by 
the combination of extreme topography, climate, geological instability, political 
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conflict and ill-advised human intervention (ICIMOD 2007). Furthermore, 
there will be increasing risks due to poor institutions and weak policy and legal 
environment commensurate with the present-day situation (NSDRM 2008). In the 
context of disaster reduction, Nepal has prepared and implemented different policy 
and program in disaster management. Thus, the paper has explored Nepal’s disaster 
management policies, programs and activities particularly water induced disaster 
through review of documents, consultation with the related line agencies and field 
level interactions.

Disaster overview in Nepal
Nepal is one of the vulnerable countries in the world due to its fragile landscape, 
climate sensitive ecosystem and socioeconomic circumstances. The ‘Himalayan 
dilemma’ (Ives, Messerli 1989) associated with the impacts of land-use changes 
has, hence, become more complex owing to the additional potential effects of global 
climatic change (Sharma et al. 2000). The effects of environmental changes in high 
mountainous areas, such as the Himalayan region, have been drawing significant 
attention of the scientists in recent years. Additionally, Nepal is on the frontline of 
climate change with a wide array of climate and habitats varying from the freezing 
Himalayas of the north to the hot lowland plains of the south (ICIMOD 2009).
 
According to UNDP/BCPR (2007), Nepal ranks 11th in the world from the earthquake 
vulnerability standpoint. Likewise, the country is in 30th place from flood aspect. 
In another similar report from World Bank (2005), Nepal is classified as one of the 
frequently natural disaster reoccurrence country. Official statistics of recent years 
reported that about 1000 people die in Nepal every year due to the natural hazard 
events; about 300 deaths occur only due to floods and landslides. The country 
suffers a direct loss of an average of nearly NRs 1208 million per year (MoHA 
2010). The accompanied indirect losses, in terms of lost time and opportunities, and 
the lack of services and the repercussions there of, may be several times more than 
the above figure. This is a huge impact to neglect, especially if one considers that 
the losses due to natural hazards are increasingly alarming. 

Landslides, riverbank erosion, flood and drought are the common disaster reported 
in the country (Table 1). Geographically, disaster, such as landslides are dominant 
in the Mountain and Siwalik. During the monsoon season flood disrupts the lives of 
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tens of thousands of people and ruins large tracts of agricultural lands. Landslides 
and floods are recurrent threats to hill communities and low land terai communities 
respectively. The recent devastating flood in the month of August, 2017 in Terai 
region and landslides in mountain region of Nepal resulted in a loss of more than 
157 human lives and about 50% population affected in Terai region (MoHA 2017).  
Similarly, earthquake on 25 April 2015 caused the loss of more than 8000 human 
lives (Table 1) and damaged very large extent amounting to a significant proportion 
of the national GDP (NPC 2015). Among all the natural hazards, epidemics usually 
take the largest human toll in the country every year. Climate change is further 
exacerbating these threats leading to increase in frequency and intensity of disasters 
such as floods, drought and landslide, etc.

Table 1: Loss of Lives from Disaster in the Last Six Years (2011 to 2017)
S.N. Types of Disaster 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1 Avalanches/snow storm 4 29 6 51 17 1 0
2 Earthquake 6 1 - - 8891 - -
3 Epidemic 9 33 4 14 - 5 1
4 Flood 126 9 131 129 - 101 157
5 Landslide 113 68 79 116 128 147 38

Source: MoHA 2014, 2015, 2017

Materials and Methods
Study area
The study was conducted in selected VDCs of the flood prone areas of Terai regions 
of Nepal ie Kajarhawa VDC of Kapilbasthu district, Thapapur VDC of Kailali 
district and Rajapur VDC of Bardia district.

Research methods
The research employed both quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection 
but more focused on qualitative information. The paper has been reviewing the 
government policy, program and activities as well as secondary data from the 
Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA). Furthermore, researchers have had thorough 
and in-depth interactions and discussions with the concerned beneficiaries and 
vulnerable groups at various levels ranging from VDC to community level DRR 
management committees, DDC personals, district administration officers, local 
implementers, field level staffs, school teachers and other stakeholders as required. 
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Results and Discussion
Major disaster/hazard incidence in Nepal
Water induced disasters
In general, floods and landslides during the monsoon are a natural phenomenon in 
Nepal. The country’s more than 6,000 rivers and rivulets, with a total of 45,000 km 
in length, support irrigated agriculture and other livelihoods, but also wreak havoc 
in valleys and in the terai when they overflow (Dixit 2010). It is reported that an 
average of about 211 lives have been lost annually in the past 10 years. The review 
of the documents and field data collected through local consultations indicated that 
the scale of vulnerability from water induced disasters has increased in recent years. 
The increasingly long drought periods have affected rainfed farmers and rural 
women. The scale of landslide and drought has increased due to climatic variability 
and anthropogenic activities, such as rural road construction in the mountain and 
forest degradation in the Siwaliks and mountain region.

Similarly, frequency of flood and scale of damage has also increased in the Terai 
and inner Terai regions of Nepal. The long-term data recorded from of MoHA 
reported that thousands of people are affected by flood every year (Table 2) in 
Nepal during the monsoon season. The MoHA report also claimed that the floods 
and landslides have intensified human casualties since 2000. According to MoHA 
(2011), about 5000 families in the mountain and Terai area are badly affected by 
drought each year. Additionally, during recent monsoon (2017) season many areas 
of the country reported human casualties, loss of properties and household (MoHA 
2017) (Table 3).

Field visit showed that, the poor and the women were affected more by water 
related disasters than other sections of the society. For example, loss or decrease of 
nearby sources of drinking water adds extra burden on rural women. Additionally, 
it was observed that poor and vulnerable communities were more exposed to 
such disasters. Previous study also reported that vulnerability is dependent on the 
economic wellbeing, awareness of the people living in a society, preparedness 
and recovery conditions of the community. The poorest are disproportionately 
vulnerable and they have less capacity to adapt (Devkota et al. 2013). For example, 
the poor and vulnerable people who reside nearby flood prone areas were more 
badly affected from the flood and the poor and vulnerable people who reside by 
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marginal dry lands were more affected from failed crops.

Table 2: Devastating monsoon and their impact in Nepal (1971- 2017) 
S.N. Type of disaster No. of events No. of death Affected family

1 Landslide 3330 4628 556340
2 Flood 3953 4239 472212

(Source: MoHA 2017)

Table 3: Devastating monsoon in Nepal and loss in the month of August 2017
S.N. Area Unit Total

1 Human death No. 157
2 Missing No. 29
3 Injured No. 45
4 HH fully damaged No. 43406
5 HH partially damaged No. 158194
6 Family displacement No. 20888
7 Total estimated properties loss NRs. Initial estimate and

8.11 billion NRs worth of loss to 
agriculture only

(Source: MoHA 2017)

The recent monsoon incessant rainfall in the month of August has triggered a 
massive scale of flooding and landslides in 21 districts in Terai belt (Fig. 1), where 
more than 80% of its agricultural land and approximately 35,000 houses have been 
inundated and 11.5 million people have been affected (MoHA 2017).
 
The findings also indicated that a significant increase in heavy rainfall events 
in future will result in an increased flood risk to society, physical infrastructure, 
and water quality (Singh et al. 2011). Increase in the frequency and severity of 
landslides, floods and droughts are projected to have an adverse effect on sustainable 
development. Shrestha et al. (2003) suggest that the number of flood days and 
consecutive days of flood events have been increasing in Nepal. Increases in glacial 
melting and likely increases in runoff will also heighten the risk of glacial lake 
outburst floods. Table 2 and 3 display the type and frequency of disaster and their 
impacts on people in Nepal.
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Fig. 1: Flood affected districts 2017 (MoHA 2017)

Earthquake
Nepal is vulnerable to earthquakes because of its location in a tectonically active 
zone. Earthquakes of major consequence were reported in 1255 AD, 1810 AD, 
1866 AD, 1934 AD, 1980 AD, and 1988 AD in Nepal (NPC 2015). The earthquake 
in 1934, which also hit Kathmandu Valley, was in the order of 8.4 on the Richter 
scale. It did great damage to Kathmandu Valley with the loss of more than 8,500 
lives and partial collapse or complete destruction of 38,000 buildings (ICIMOD 
2007). There have since been earthquakes causing severe human and physical loss 
in 1980, 1988 and 2011 in the area. 

Gorkha Earthquake 2015: Over the last 80 years, another high Richter scale 
earthquake (7.6) on 25 April, 2015 and its aftershocks have been the terrible 
calamity in Nepal as they affected more than one third area of the country (NPC 
2015). It is estimated that nearly 9,000 people lost their lives and more than 22,000 
people were injured. As per the latest estimates, more than half a million houses are 
damaged. It is estimated that the lives of eight million people, almost one-third of 
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the population of Nepal, have been impacted by the earthquake (NPC 2015). The 
scale of destruction is immense.

Epidemic
In Nepal, outbreak of several epidemics takes the largest toll of life every year 
(Table 1). Water borne diseases like typhoid, diarrhea and vector- borne diseases 
like kalaazar, malaria, and Japanese encephalitis are the major health problems 
in terms of morbidity and mortality. It is the result of poverty, poor sanitation, 
food insecurity, low level of awareness, and poor health facilities. In 1999 A. D. 
1,207 people died of epidemics and 6,119 families were affected in various parts 
of the country (MoHA 2010). About 300 people died in June and July of 2009 in 
Midwestern part of the country due to the epidemic of diarrhea (MoHA 2010). 

Avalanches
Topographically, the high mountainous region composed of rugged and steep slopes 
is susceptible to avalanches. A number of cases of avalanches with destructive 
nature have been reported in Nepal. Unexpected Seti River flood of 5th May, 2012 in 
Kaski district is an example of this type of hazard. The snowstorm disaster occurred 
in central Nepal during the month of October 2014, and resulted in deaths of at least 
43 people of various nationalities. Similarly, in 2015 earth quake with avalanches 
in the Mt. Everest region resulted in loss of at least 17 people in the mountain and 
more than 60 have been reported injured (The Gradian 2015).

Table 4: Disaster Management Policies Initiatives in Nepal 
S.N. Year Policy highlight Key feature 

1 1982 Natural Disaster Relief Act The first and main legal 
instrument. It is specifically 
directed towards disaster 
management in Nepal.

2 1996 National Action Plan for 
Risk Management

Focused on plan for devising the 
necessary measures for all kinds 
of natural disasters.

3 10th National Plan 
(2002-2007)

Incorporated in 10th 
National plan

First time introduced the 
disaster management plan and 
program in National Plan

4 2005 Signatory of the Hyogo 
Framework for Action 
(2005-2015)

Countries that develop policy, 
legislative and institutional 
frameworks for disaster 
risk reduction; Building the 
Resilience of Nations and 
Communities to Disasters.
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S.N. Year Policy highlight Key feature 
5 11th and onward 

three-year interim 
plan 2007-10, 2010-
13, 2013-15

Major plan and program 
highlights Three-year 
interim national plan

Current plan approach paper 
focused on the issues of Disaster 
Risk as one of the components 
for development. The current 
plan realized that without 
mainstreaming DRM in national 
development, it will not be 
sustainable.

6 2009 National Strategy for 
Disaster Risk Management 
(NSDRM) 

Developed on the basis of 
Hyogo Framework for Action 
(HFA) 2005 and its vision was 
Disaster Resilience Nepal.

7 2011 Guiding Notes on Disaster 
Preparedness and Response 
Planning 

Disaster preparedness and 
response planning process at the 
district level and local level

8 2011 Climate Change Policy 
Nepal

Provides multiple avenues for 
addressing the adverse impacts 
of a changing climate and 
natural hazards

9 2013 National Disaster Response 
Framework (NDRF)

Provides a clear, concise, and 
comprehensive framework 
for the country to deliver a 
more effective and coordinated 
national response in the event of 
a large-scale disaster.

10 2015 SFDRR- framework The Government adopted 
Sendai Framework for Disaster 
Risk Reduction (SFDRR), The 
concept of ‘Build Back Better’; 
a move away from silos to 
working on integrated model of 
recovery.

11 2015 PDNA Report, NPC Develop policy and plan for 
long-term reconstruction to 
restore not only lost assets 
but also to rebuild lives in the 
country.

11 2015 New Constitutions of 
Nepal: Article 51. Policy 
regarding conservation, 
management and use of 
natural resources

Clause No. 9. The State shall 
formulate and pursue a policy of 
designing a pre-warning system, 
disaster preparedness, rescue, 
relief works and rehabilitation 
in order to minimize the risks of 
natural disasters. 

Source: MoHA (2013); MoE (2011); GoN (2015); NPC (2015)
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Disaster management (DM) in Nepal: Existing policy, legal and institutional 
frameworks
The Natural Calamity Relief Act 2039 (1982), as amended in 1992, is the main 
legal instrument specifically directed towards disaster management in Nepal. Its 
focus is on response and reconstruction (MoHA 2013). There has been a growing 
realization on the need to redefine the existing policies in order to accommodate the 
considerable advances in the field of disaster risk management in the region (Table 
4). The Government approved National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management, 
2010 in Nepal (NSDRM) for implementation of national Disaster Risk Reduction 
(DRR) strategies. In 2009, the Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium was formed to 
support the Government of Nepal in developing a long term Disaster Risk Reduction 
Action Plan building on the NSDRM. It also has a legally mandated system of 
devolved decision-making and local governance system at District Development 
Committee (DDC), which is central to DRR implementation. Moreover, the present 
policy and programs has shifted its focus from a reactive to a proactive approach for 
disaster risk management (DRM) and has undertaken efforts in strengthening legal 
frameworks, policy and planning, organizational aspects, institutional capacities 
and partnerships for DRM. This include; moving from a disaster response oriented 
legal framework, NSDRM 2009, transformation from the National Calamity Relief 
Act 1982 toward DM Bill (currently in in-depth discussion for endorsement), 
coordinated work for the improvement of overall DRM capacity through Nepal 
Risk Reduction Consortium, established focal desk for DRM within line ministries, 
establishment of national multi-stakeholder platform for DRR, to name a few.

Further, the Government of Nepal committed implementation of new Sendai 
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 at the Third United Nations 
World Conference (March 2015) on Disaster Risk Reduction, to enhance efforts to 
strengthen disaster risk reduction to reduce losses of lives and assets from disasters, 
increase the capacity for understanding about the disaster risks, strengthen the global 
cooperation for DRR and establish multi-hazard risk information management 
(EWS) system for potential disasters worldwide.

Furthermore, there are many sector specific policies over the years, which could 
have a significant impact on activities related to disaster risk management (Table 4). 
The programs seek to support policy frameworks and institutional development at 
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national and local levels in addition to the integration of DM into core development 
policies and plans of Nepal. Such support will include activities such as the 
formulation of a national policy on DM, and revision of existing disaster legislation. 
However, they are yet to materialize. From the Tenth Development Plan to present 
three-year interim plan (2013-2015), the stress is to bring legislation and more 
comprehensive policies and programs in this area. The current plan realized that 
without mainstreaming DRM in national development, it will not be meaningful 
and sustainable (NPC 2013). 

In the context of the earthquake disaster on 25 April, 2015 and its aftershocks, the 
government has realized to develop policy and plan for long-term reconstruction 
to restore not only lost assets but also to rebuild lives in the country. The Post 
Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA) report prepared by NPC (2015) highlighted 
the impact of the earthquake and suggested a large-scale recovery programme. 
It has recommended that the government will plan, organize and facilitate the 
recovery programme through involving all stakeholders such as GOs, NGOs, local 
institutions and INGOs. It will involve implementing a large number of activities 
in a relatively short period of time, and will require substantial preparation in 
institutional, financial and logistical terms. 

The following are the sector-related policies to deal with disaster risk management: 
National Building Act 2007, Building Code 1994, Guidelines 2015
Local Self Government Act 1999
Soil and Water Conservation Act 1982
Environment Protection Act 1996
National Agriculture Policy 2004
National Shelter Policy 1996
National Urban Policy 2006, Guidelines 2015
National Water Resource Strategy 2002
Water Induced Disaster Management Policy 2006
Health Related Policies
Climate Change Policy 2011
Land Use Policy 2013
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Institutional arrangements and activities on disaster management (DM) from 
national, district to local level
MoHA is the national focal point for managing all natural disasters at the central level, 
and it does so through its 75 district administration offices. MoHA is responsible 
for formulation of the national policies and their implementation, preparedness 
and mitigation of disasters, immediate rescue and relief work, coordination and 
mobilization of all the stakeholders, data collection and dissemination, collection 
and distribution of funds and resources. The ministry is the nodal agency for 
the Central Natural Disaster Relief Committee (CNDRC), and is headed by the 
Minister for Home Affairs. The committee has tiers at regional and district levels; 
viz. the regional natural disaster relief committees (RNDRCs) and district natural 
disaster relief committees (DNDRCs). Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) has been 
institutionalized in the national, district and village development committee (VDC) 
level plans, and budget is allocated, particularly, for flood prone area of the district. 
Similarly, the Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM) under the 
Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment is responsible for all forecasting 
with regards to floods, hazard and vulnerability assessment, and a strategy for 
mapping and bringing all vulnerable areas under an Early Warning System (EWS) 
is in the pipeline.

Local government institutions
Nepal has now 77 districts development committees (DDCs), and currently 753 
local body i.e. village development committees (VDCs), municipalities (MoFALD 
2017). These are local-level government institutions empowered by the constitution 
of Nepal 2015 and Local Self Governance Act 1999 to coordinate development 
activities under the leadership and guidance of the Chief District Officer (CDO) who 
is the representative of the central government in the district. At the district level 
District Disaster Reduction Management Committee has been formed under the 
chairpersonship of the District Administration Officer by involving all stakeholders 
to implement all disaster management activities. Similarly, VDC and community 
level committees have also been formed in some districts, particularly, in flood 
prone areas. These local-level institutions play a significant role in mobilizing 
the community for disaster mitigation activities such as flood mitigation and 
River control at the local level. Scott and Tarazona (2011) also reported that local 
government can play an important role in bringing together the benefits of “top-
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down national government-driven” and “bottom-up community-led” approaches.
Under disaster management, the government is involved in four distinct 
components: mitigation, prepared ness, response, and recovery. Efforts have already 
been made to raise disaster awareness among the people and provide training at the 
community level for effective disaster management for reducing or eliminat ing the 
likelihood or the consequences of a hazard, or both. Early warning system in flood 
prone area, weather forecasting system in the high mountain areas, community 
disaster management plan, community buildings, and livelihood support program 
in the vulnerable area are some activities at the local level. Action is also taken 
to coordinate with different stakeholders involved in disaster management and 
proper mobilization of non-governmental organizations in disaster preparedness, 
response and recovery works. The operating strategy includes mobilizing internal 
and external resources for equipping people, rehabilitation and reconstruction. 
Formation of teams and their mobilization in disaster areas to assist in recovery 
works and assess the damages, collect and analyze data, and disseminate information 
are other operational strategies. Past studies by different authors have highlighted 
the effective decentralization and good local governance to be effective for disaster 
management (Veron et al. 2006). 

Field study found that local level institutions (community-based organizations- 
CBOs) were more active where flooding is the regular problem in their area. Early 
Warning (EW) and DRR have been recognized by the state, a disaster management 
strategy is legalized and an EW strategy is in the pipeline, as an immediate and 
long term national priority. Some terai districts of the flood prone areas have 
already prepared VDC level disaster management plan and implemented regularly. 
Additionally, at present, district administrations in disaster affected areas have also 
come on board on developing systems and committees have been put in place in 
the districts where the programs are running. However, it was noticed that local 
institutions lack capacity to rescue the disaster affected communities immediately 
and no any effective management activities had not noticed in the flood victim 
communities. Similarly, field visit showed that many settlements were located 
nearby flood prone area in the Terai region and some River training activities were 
built to control the flood.
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Field study and DRR program and activities at the local area through 
Community-based organizations (CBOs)
Establishment of emergency relief matching funds at VDC level
To fulfill the needs of disaster affected people during the time of emergency, some 
VDCs of Kapilbastu districts have created an emergency fund at the community 
level so that they could provide emergency relief to loss and damage caused by the 
disasters. For example, in Kailali and Kapilbastu districts, funds have been used 
in relief support and distributing grains during flooding time. Two thousand HHs 
are participating and benefitting from this program. It is reported that Singhokhor 
and Dhankauli VDCs had established such emergency funds comprising of NRs. 
200,000 and 16,000 respectively (Tiwari 2013).

Establishment of grain bank
Interestingly, people were found developing innovative ideas to struggle with 
different disasters. Collection and storage of food grains from each HH at 
community level is being practiced in one area. Each HH voluntarily contributed 
food grains during the rice crop harvesting time. The grains collected were sold 
in the market and the money was deposited in a bank to create relief fund. The 
purpose of this fund is to provide relief to those HHs who are affected from any 
kind of disasters or during famine at least for a week. The support is provided either 
directly distributing the grains or in cash or other supports by selling food grains in 
the market. This practice seemed more helpful to the most vulnerable groups like 
children, pregnant and lactating women, ageing and disabled to be safe from the 
adverse situation of disaster. Two communities (Singhokhor and Dhankauli) had 
already established the grain banks and two other communities (Akabarpur and 
Kajarhawa) were collecting the grains for the same purpose at local level. In the 
long run these local initiatives of the grain bank could be very positive initiation for 
the sustainability of the disaster management programs.

Strengthening institutions/networks in targeted VDCs
One of the major progress made by the DRR activities is the strengthening of the 
local institutions and network at the district and regional level. In all sites, local 
partners are playing leading role to implement the DRR program and establish a 
network from local to national level. These activities had developed good rapport 
with all stakeholders at district level government offices and sensitized them to 
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institutionalize the DRR program. It is a positive indicator for sustainability of the 
program. 

However, the research team noticed that with poor resources and weak institutional 
capacity prevalent at the district and local level, it is difficult to address the DRR 
program effectively unless these things are improved. It is also observed that the 
government mechanisms in the post disaster management activities in the recently 
earthquake affected areas were of limited capacity and mechanisms to response for 
recovery and rebuild for the victim people were also poor. 

Early warning system
Early warning system (EWS) was found to be an effective intervention for reducing 
disaster risks, particularly in targeted communities in some flood prone areas of 
the Chitwan, Banke and Bardia districts. The EWS project has strengthened the 
capacity of vulnerable flood prone communities and district authorities and 
stakeholders to respond to and mitigate the effects of flood. The activities included 
advocacy and public awareness, infrastructure support, development of information 
flow mechanisms system (Fig. 2) and establishment of mitigation measures, such 
as installation of EWS equipment and capacity building of vulnerable communities 
to strengthen their resilience to respond to risk. The direct beneficiaries are people 
living alongside the river bank and downstream, such as Narayani Rivers of Chitwan 
district, west Rapti River in Banke district and Karnali River in Bardia district. 
Altogether 31 VDCs of Chitwan, 5 VDCs of Banke and 8 VDCs of Karnali River 
are benefitting from this project. The Department of Hydrology and Meteorology 
(DHM) has provided technical support to establish community level flood gauge 
stations.

EWS has been successfully institutionalized and implemented as DRR activities at 
the district level through coordination among the stakeholders. It has implemented 
community-based flood EWS by developing linkages of upstream DHM gauging 
station with downstream communities (Fig. 2). Combination of simple information 
flow channel, hand operated siren and involvement of communities and local 
stakeholders to disseminate the upstream water level information and possible flood 
risk to the downstream vulnerable communities proved very effective.
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Fig. 2: Mechanisms of the early warning system in Narayani River, Chitwan District 
Nepal (Practical Action 2012)

Additionally, small scale mitigation activities and low cost, replicable infrastructures 
were promoted to assist community level Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR). For 
example, community house equipped with the rescue equipment and first aid items 
are constructed at the ward level to shelter during the flood time, Community-based 
Disaster Management (CBDM) plan in target communities, DDR Plan at VDC 
level and District Disaster Management Plan (DDMP) at district level have been 
prepared in some districts. It is reported that improvement in flood risk monitoring 
and early warning system at the community and institutional level have significantly 
reduced the human loss almost to nil in Chitawan, Banke and Bardia districts in 
recent years.

Conclusion
Nepal has faced many types of disaster as it lies in high risk seismic zone as well 
as due to its young fragile mountain chain. The recent devastating flood in the 
month of August, 2017 in Terai region and landslides in mountain region of Nepal 
resulted in loss of at least 157 human lives and about 50% population affected in 
Terai region. Similarly, the catastrophic earthquake of 7.6 Richter scale followed 
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by more than 300 aftershocks resulted in loss of lives of nearly 9,000 people and 
more than 22,000 people injured. In recent years, significant efforts have been made 
to identify the disaster risk reduction activities in Nepal in order to optimize the 
outcomes of implementation followed by positive impact. Analysis of the different 
policy and program documents as well as field level consultation showed paradigm 
shift in disaster management from “response and recovery” to “prevention and 
preparedness”. Policy, programme, activities and institutional arrangement from 
national to local level have been formulated and implemented for reduction of 
disaster. It is noticed that local institutions are active in disaster management 
activities in the flood prone area of the Terai district. It is also found that community- 
based disaster management and early warning system were effective to reduce the 
vulnerability from flood. As a result of the catastrophic earthquake of 2015, the 
Government has now realized to plan for long-term reconstruction to restore not 
only lost assets but also to rebuild livelihoods. MoHA oversees the overall disaster 
response activities and coordinates the preparedness and rehabilitation initiatives. 
Despite the different disaster management policy and programs in Nepal, the 
quality of governance, at all levels, is likely to be the biggest challenge for effective 
initiation, integration and implementation of disaster management activities at the 
local level particularly, for the poor and vulnerable communities. Consultation 
with policy level to field practitioner revealed that weak government institutional 
arrangement at local level, poor coordination, limited infrastructure, financial and 
human resources, as well as poor public awareness on disasters risk management 
are the major barriers for implementation of the policy and program at the local 
level. It is suggested that disaster management activities should be mainstreamed in 
the development and livelihood support program in the Nepalese context.
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Assessing the Coverage of Urban Green Space in Butwal 
Sub-Metropolitan City, Nepal: A GIS based Approach
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Abstract

Urban green spaces are integral part of urban infrastructure. Green spaces can 
offer a number of benefits ranging from inner spiritual to outer materialistic val-
ues. Available green spaces in particular area especially in urban places need to 
be identified and located properly with scientific way and means so that we can 
use those places in emergency caused by natural or human induced hazards. This 
study has tried to measure the green space available for people dwelling in Butwal 
Sub-Metropolitan City of Nepal. An attempt was made to quantify green spaces in 
urban environments from Landsat 8 OLI imageries using object-oriented approach 
and field verification. The study concluded that the total green space available in 
Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City is 86.37 km2 i.e., around 86% of total municipal area 
and per capita green space is around 623 m2.
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Introduction
Urban green space can be defined as land and water in urban area that is not covered 
by buildings or roads or as any undeveloped land in an urban area (Gold 1980). 
Urban green space include the broad range of urban vegetation including not only 
parks and open space, but community forests, street trees, residential gardens, ag-
ricultural land and in fact any vegetation found in the urban environment whether 
the vegetation is in public or private ownership or whether it is indigenous or ex-
otic. (Barnett, Doherty, Beaty 2016). These urban green space provide many of 
ecosystem services, promotes physical activity, psychological well-being, and the 
economic status of urban residents (Wolch, Byrne, Newell 2014).

In 20th century, experts in Germany, Japan and other countries proposed a standard 
of 40 square meters (m²) urban green space in high quality or 140 m² sub urban 
forest area per capita for reaching a balance between carbon dioxide and oxygen, to 
meet the ecological balance of human well-being. Currently, developed countries 
have tended to adopt a general standard of green space of 20 m² park area per 
capita (Wang 2009). International minimum standard suggested by World Health 
Organization (WHO) and adopted by the publications of United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) is a minimum availability of 9 m2 green open space 
per city dweller (Kuchelmeister 1998).

Detail study and better understanding of urban green spaces requires update 
and accurate information of these features. Remote sensing techniques provide 
an important source of information to automate urban land-cover mapping. 
Nevertheless, some techniques tend to be more appropriate than others in 
distinguishing specific categories, such as vegetation, particularly when classifying 
high resolution imagery in urban environments. The conventional pixel by pixel 
classification cannot obtain very satisfactory results in urban spaces whereas an 
object-oriented approach tends to achieved better results using IKONOS and Quick 
Bird Image (e.g. Barnett, Doherty, Beaty 2016; Laliberte et al. 2007; Firpo 2016; 
Cleve et al. 2008). This paper aims to assess the per person availability of urban 
green space in meter square and to map green area versus dense populated area 
of Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City with Landsat image using object based image 
classification followed by field verification.
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Materials and Methods
Site description
Butwal covers an area of 101.69 sq. km. from latitude 27036’55”N - 27044’55’’N 
and longitude 83021’40”E- 83030’20’’E in Rupandehi district of Lumbini zone in 
the southern Terai of Nepal (Fig. 1). The climate is subtropical monsoon type. Daily 
mean monthly temperature ranges from 170C to 31.40C with average of 25.90C. 
Maximum absolute temperature reaches to 42.50C and the minimum absolute 
remains 7.50C. The annual precipitation is about 2600 mm. The altitude ranges 
from 100 m in the south west to 1,229 m in the north. Butwal have a total population 
of 138,742 with annual growth rate of 5.47%. Male comprises about 49.23% and 
female 50.77%.

Fig. 1: Map of the study area

Data collection
The primary data like GPS points, condition, distribution and descriptions of green 
spaces were collected directly from the field using GPS receiver, field observation 
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and key informants interview. The secondary data comprises of geographical 
and demographic data along with remotes sensing imageries. Geographical and 
demographic data of the study area were collected from the published annual report 
2015 of Butwal sub metropolitan city. The Landsat dataset is one of the most valuable 
datasets for understanding the global land cover status and is freely provided by 
the United States Geological Survey (USGS) over the internet (Woodcock et al. 
2008). Thus, for the purpose of this study, Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager 
(OLI) imageries covering the study area (path/row = 142/41), were downloaded 
from the USGS website on 26th October, 2015. The OLI data were of fair quality 
and the multispectral data were good. The detail of satellite data is given in Table 1.

Table 1: Details of the satellite data used for study

Satellite Imagery Bands Wavelength 
(µm)

Resolution 
(m)

Landsat 8 Operational 
Land  imager (OLI) and 
Thermal Infrared Sensor 
(TIRS)

 

Band 2 - Blue 0.452 - 0.512 30
Band 3 - Green 0.533 - 0.590 30
Band 4 - Red 0.636 - 0.673 30
Band 5 - Near Infrared (NIR) 0.851 - 0.879 30
Band 8 - Panchromatic 2.107 - 2.294 30

Data analysis
Visible bands (b3, b4 and b5) of Landsat 8 (OLI) imageries were layer stacked 
and area of interest (AOI) was extracted and a min-max radiometric correction 
was applied to get better visual result using ERDAS Imagine 2014. The imageries 
were then classified using object based image classification approach in eCognition 
Developer 64. The rule set of the image classification is presented in Fig. 2 Then the 
classification output was analyzed and compared with other ancillary data.

Fig. 2: Rule set for image classificatioon
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While classifying medium resolution (15 m pan sharpen) image, green features 
from urban areas vanished resembling non-vegetated areas, and some paved and 
constructed surfaces of peri-urban areas dissolved to vegetation covered areas. This 
error is called classification error (Gresmehl, Napton 1982 in Campbell, Wynne 2011) 
and is considered to be mutually compensating as it is likely that underestimation 
of forest in one part of the image can compensate for the overestimation of forest in 
the other part of the image.

Results and Discussion
Green space coverage
The total green space available in Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City was calculated 
by summing up forested area and agricultural land. Prior to this, other minor land 
cover classes were merged to the nearest neighborhood features in the land cover 
classification map. The final land cover map is presented in Fig. 3 and final land 
cover statistics is presented in Table 2.

Fig. 3: Object  based image classification
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Table 2: Land cover statistics of Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City
S.N. Land Cover Type Area (km2) Percentage cover

1 Forest area 65.60 65.15
2 Agricultural land 20.77 20.62
3 Other 14.32 14.22

Total 100.69 100

Of the total area of Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City, 65.60 km2 is found to be covered 
by forest. Moving on, 20.77 km2 of the land area is found to be under cultivation 
and the field verification confirmed this to large extent. Thus, the total green space 
available in Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City is found to be 86.37 km2 i.e., 85.77% of 
the total area.

Components of urban green spaces 
The green spaces found in Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City are mainly composed of 
community forests, agriculture land, classified land, community parks, green belts 
and others.

Community Forests: The larger patches of community forests are found in the 
northern Chure hills. Most of the Chure forests are high forests. Other smaller 
community forests, mostly plantations, are found in the southern peri-urban plains. 
There are 16 community forests registered in District Forest Office (DFO). They 
have a land cover of 4333.96 hectares (43.34 km2) i.e., 42.62% of the total municipal 
area.

Agricultural Land: Cereals and vegetables are main agricultural products produced 
in this farmland. Of the total municipal area, 20.77 km2 (20.62%) is found to be 
under agricultural use.

Classified Land: The areas that are open, partially or fully vegetated and allotted 
for public use rather than for private use are categorized as classified land. The 
classified land found in Butwal includes army camp, college area, local market 
area, bus park, exhibition spot and play ground. These classified lands are found to 
cover 167.69 hectares (1.68 km2) of the total municipal area.
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Community Parks: Altogether 14 community parks are found in Butwal Sub-
Metropolitan City. Of which, 3 are recreational parks, 6 are memorial parks, 1 is 
religious cum recreational park, and 4 others including Road Islands.

Greenways/Greenbelts (Road side plantation and traffic strip): Greenways are 
also called linear parks, because they are narrow vegetated corridors. They can have 
multiple uses and functions, such as improving environment quality, providing 
recreation, and serving as alternative transportation route (bicycles and foot path). 
Butwal has Greenways/Greenbelts: about 5 km along the Siddhartha highway, 1.5 
km along the Mahendra highway and numerous other shorter ones along main and 
subsidiary roads. These Greenways/Greenbelts include both planted and natural 
occurring vegetated corridors.

Others: Other green spaces include Chautaris, street verges, streams, roof top 
plantations, vertical greenery, etc. There are more than fifty Chautaris in Butwal 
Sub-Metropolitan City.

Green space availability/Green space per person
The population of former Butwal Municipality was 118,462 and the area was 
69.28 km2. In the process of restructuring of Nepal, 2 VDCs were added to Butwal 
Municipality and it was upgraded to Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City. Hence, at 
present, Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City has a total population of 138,742 and a total 
area of 100.69 km2 with the population density of 1,364.38 people per km2.

The total green space available in Butwal Sub-Metropolitan city is 86.37 km2. 
Therefore, for the population of 138,742, green space available per person is 622.52 
m2 in Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City. The per capita green space of 622.52 m2 is 
considerably higher than the international standards: 20 m² park area per capita 
(Wang 2009). FAO and WHO recommended 9 m2 green open space per city dweller 
(Kuchelmeister 1998), and1.62 ha (four acres) open space per 1000 population 
(Abercrombie 1945). In case of Nepal, Hetauda municipality, one of the cities 
claimed to be green, have 23% of its land covered by forest area with per capita 
forest area of 121 m2 (Shrestha 2013). One of the greenest cities in the world is 
Curitiba in Brazil, with per capita green space of 52 m2, followed by Rotterdam, 
New York City and Madrid. A Siemens Green City Index report calls New York 
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and Singapore the role models of spatial planning, as both cities have been able to 
combine extensive green spaces with high population density. At the lower end, 
Tokyo has just 3 m2 and Buenos Aires 1.9 m2 of green space per person (Karayannis 
2014). However, the spatial units of these studies held worldwide are metropolitan 
city holding multimillion populations. In the context of Butwal, the population 
pressure is still very low and informal green spaces are wide in range than the 
managed parks and recreational areas. This must be the reason that Butwal has 
such a high per capita green space. However, in future, when population increases 
and all the agricultural land and tree dominated areas within municipal area will be 
converted to the settlements, the per capita green space is likely to go down. 

Conclusion and Recommendation
From this study, it can be concluded that the total green space available in Butwal 
Sub-Metropolitan City is 86.37 km2 i.e., around 86% of total municipal area and per 
capita green space is around 623 m2, i.e., much higher than most of the international 
standards and that of the greenest cities in the world. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that Butwal has sufficient green spaces to provide adequate open spaces and 
maintain carbon dioxide oxygen balance for its dwellers.

In absence of previous studies and records, comparative analysis could not be 
undertaken. Nevertheless, this study has established a baseline and it is anticipated 
that these results will help policy makers and relevant stakeholders realize the 
importance of managing urban green spaces for the betterment of the urban dwellers. 
Above that, this study is just a step towards green urban planning therefore before 
drawing any conclusion or before any further planning several other studies is 
needed to be undertaken.

a. The services provided by the green space were not taken into the account 
in this study. A further study assessing the service provided by green space 
is necessary. 

b. The extent, reachability and spatial distribution of the managed parks were 
not taken into the consideration in this study. Therefore, further studies are 
required to assess the usability/accessibility of green spaces. 

c. The study is based on 30 m (15 m panchromatic) Landsat imageries. The 
imageries of higher resolution can be used for more detailed and accurate 
measure of the distribution of green spaces. 
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Upstream-downstream Connectivity: An Overview of 
Hydrological and Ecological Functions in relation to the 

Churia-Terai Conservation in Nepal

Shambhu Paudel1 and Reecha Basnet2

Abstract

The ChuriaTerai (CT) is interlinked by the Churia range, Bhabar and Terai, 
where Terai exist as granary basket of the country and the Churia and Bhabar 
is the recharge zone of Terai. Changing environment of the Churia range has 
directly affected the condition of upstream and downstream. To recommend the 
appropriate watershed management linking upstream and downstream on this 
landscape, functional analysis were carried out using ecological and hydrological 
parameters based on secondary literatures. For the proper management of the 
watershed and its alarming cause of deterioration, understanding upstream and 
downstream linkages or process is must. Deforestation leads to climate change 
(temperature and precipitation) and watershed deterioration, which has become 
the aggravating factor for landslide and soil erosion in upstream and flood in the 
downstream. The paper highly stressed development of conceptual framework with 
clear functional activities based on integrated watershed management approach 
linking the upstream-downstream hydro-ecological phenomena. Thus the paper 
recommends integrated watershed management with a clear policy which helps to 
focus priorities and manages its bio-physical condition in a sustainable basis.

Key Words: upstream, downstream, integrated watershed, Churia, Terai, Nepal.
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Introduction
The Churia-Terai (CT) comprises of Churia range, Bhabar and Terai which are 
intimately linked either geographically or ecologically.The Churia range is also 
known as Siwalik hill range that covers 1000 km2east-west along the foothills with 
altitude range from 914 to 2000 m from the sea level and occupies 12.84 % of the 
country’s land (FRA/DFRS 2014a). The flat terrain created due to the deposition 
of rough sediments between Mahabharat hills and Churia range is Bhabar which 
covers 4% of the country’s land. Terai is a low land region in Southern Nepal which 
is known as the ‘grain basket’ and lies south of outer foothills of Siwalik Hills 
and covers 23% of the country’s land (Department of Survey 2001).The Churia 
range, the Bhabar and the Terai regions cannot be separated when we talk about 
the conservation and management as it covers 34.46% of the country’s land. Out 
of total land of CT, 47.16% of land is covered by forest, shrub- land and grassland 
(FRA/DFRS 2014b). Out of the total CT land covered by forest, 24% is under 
"protected area" with 18% core area and 6% buffer zone. The rest 76% have been 
managed as the community forest (CF), leasehold forest and government-managed 
forests (President Chure Terai Madhesh Development Board – PCTMDB 2017).

The Churia hills are geologically young, fragile and environmentally sensitive hills 
(LRMP 1968). Their soils are originated from soft rocks which is loosely formed 
and have high erodibility and fragile in nature (RECOS 1997; Pokhrel et al. 2002; 
BPP 1995). Sheet erosion, gully erosion, landslides and stream bank erosion prevails 
in Churia range and depending on its land use intensity, per year; 780 to 20,000 ton 
of soil per square kilometer is washed down (Mishra, Bista 1998.). Due to erosion 
in upstream, downstream faces a serious problem of siltation turning productive 
lands into unproductive Riverbeds. Eroded material raises the River bed of Churia 
originating Rivers which changes the River course and cause flood. 

In addition to this, the climate of the CT region ranges from sub-tropical to warm 
temperature characterized by hot and sub- humid summers, intense monsoon rain 
and cold dry winters (PCTMDB 2017). The windward side of Churia range receives 
more rainfall than the lee-ward side. With the light of these, geographically varied 
country like Nepal has to focus on the management as its landscape links upstream 
and downstream directly. Environmental degradation in the Churia region is not 
only limited in the upstream areas rather it has created more severe disasters in 
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the downstream areas of the Terai region as well. The importance of upstream and 
downstream linkages are important in biological processes as upstream respond to 
the complex interactions of geomorphic and hydrologic processes, upstream are 
important source of sediment, water and nutrients and organic matter for downstream 
system, and movement of aquatic biota also takes place and supports downstream 
food web and it enhances ecosystem. Managing upstream and downstream linkages 
helps in controlling natural calamities (landslides and flood) and maintaining 
water quality. This paper highlights the importance of upstream and downstream 
connectivity in relation to CT conservation in Nepal by understanding ecological 
and hydrological significance between two components. 

Materials and Methods
This paper is entirely based on secondary literatures available for the conservation 
and management of the CT. Only the journal articles and technical reports published 
by concerned authorities in Nepal were considered as secondary literature. To be 
more specific, two functional parameters were identified to be discussed on the 
paper- ecological and hydrological. Ecological parameter includes land covers 
or ecological significance and hydrological component discuss about run off, 
temperature and precipitation analysis. Upstream and downstream connectivity 
analysis will be based on these two factors.

Results
Ecological conditions
The CT is important for biodiversity as it is the habitat of the flagship mammals such 
as tiger, elephant, rhino and wild-buffalo and as there is the presence of abundant 
floral species. Out of total 118 ecosystems of Nepal (BBP 1995), 14 ecosystem lies 
in the Churia hills and 12 lies in the Terai region (PCTMDB 2017). The forest of 
this landscape consists of 281 tree species, 186 shrub species and 322 species of 
herbaceous plant. Out of the total landscape  Bhabar and Terai region have 164 tree 
species, 72 shrub species, 109 herbaceous plant species, 30 climber species and 5 
epiphyte. This region has 65 species of mammals in which 8 are “endangered" and 
listed in the IUCN Red List and the 15 are under protection by government. In terms 
of biodiversity, 1,308 species out of the total 1,988 species of flora and fauna found 
in Nepal exist in the CT alone (NBS 2014-2020). This region is also important 
in the conservation point of view as 321 species out of the total 493 endangered 
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species of flora and fauna found in Nepal inhabit in this region alone (PCTMB 
2017). According to land cover mapping, forest covers 40.36% of total area of 
Nepal and other wooded land covers 4.38% and other land 55.26% of the country 
(FRA/DFRS 2014). Out of the total Forest, 23.04% lies in Churia and 6.90% lies in 
Terai. Out of the total other wood land, Terai and Churia regions share 1.47% of its 
total. Nepal has 48.19% of agricultural land (PCTMB 2017).

With the light of ecological coverage of the Churia region, it is well documented 
as important recharge zone of ground water that feeds agricultural land and forests 
of the Terai, home to iconic species such as tigers and rhinos (BPP 1995).  Due to 
the intimate linkage of Churia and Terai, land cover plays a heroic role to protect 
the downstream (ie. Terai). Thus land cover plays a heroic role in   protecting the 
fragile state of land which induces the natural calamities which directly protects the 
downstream from deposition, flood and landslides. Land cover generally influence 
local hydrology through evapotranspiration. They also affect infiltration processes 
into underlying soil and ground cover through their root systems and organic humus 
layer, which contributes to controlling erosion dynamics. The local climate also 
influences the processes by which forest and land use affect the hydrological cycle 
(Hibbert 1967; Wilk 2002) also helps in maintain the climate of the region which 
manages the hydrologic processes of the area. 

Hydrological condition
Precipitation trend analysis  
The available precipitation patterns for CT, generally analyzed for 1970 to 2009, 
are variable with higher annual rainfall in the Eastern and Central region (DHM 
2009). The total annual rainfall varies from minimum of 1138 mm to the maximum 
of 2671 mm/year. The average annual rainfall is between 1500 to 3200 mm 
throughout the landscape. The average trend of mean precipitation is decreasing 
in CT (Singh 2012). The precipitation pattern is dominated by the presence of the 
monsoon circulation and its interaction with the topography. The winter season is 
the driest period of the year but with a high variability, where most precipitation falls 
during the monsoon season. Winter rain also varies with topography and climate. 
The extreme rainfall distribution is quite different from the annual and seasonal 
distribution. The Terai belt receives less seasonal rainfall compared to Churia range 
which receives intensive rainfalls. Overall, eastern, central, western and far western 
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development regions illustrated positive trend in annual precipitation. Some small 
pocket areas observed over 30 mm/year increase in annual precipitation (DHM 
2015).

Temperature trend analysis
The average maximum temperature is found to be between 28.2°C and 31.8°C 
and average minimum temperature is found to be between 15.8 °C and 20.4°C. 
The extreme maximum temperature is found up to 44.5 °C in summer and 
extreme minimum temperature is up to 0°C.Temperature differs according to land 
topography. The highest temperatures are recorded in the Terai and Churia regions. 
Maximum temperature is in increasing trend in large magnitude than the minimum 
temperature in almost all the seasons. The mean annual minimum temperature trend 
is higher in low altitude Terai and Churia range and lower in high altitude region 
while the trend pattern is reverse in mean annual maximum temperature with higher 
in high altitude region and lower in low lying Terai plains (DHM 2015). 

Case study:
Understanding upstream and downstream connectivity matters in the field for the 
conservation of CT
This case study was taken from SANDEE Working Paper No. 88-14, which was 
conducted in the Koshi Basin of Nepal. In this paper, a choice experiment was 
undertaken to examine differences in demand for local environmental services 
among downstream and upstream watershed users. The question of this study 
is whether the demand for these local services is sufficient to allow villagers to 
manage watersheds for improved provision of these services and sustain any 
investments that may be required. To address this concern, researchers have 
used non-market valuation techniques to identify the shadow value of time for 
conservation activities. This study estimates the opportunity cost of labor using 
non-market valuation techniques and use this information to derive social benefits 
from conserving local environmental services. It even highlighted the difference 
in preferences for watershed services among household and even found that social 
benefits from watershed management are 1.4 to 2.2 times higher when estimated in 
labor terms versus monetary terms. This study suggested that locational differences 
matter. Down-stream community members, who practice commercial vegetable 
farming, have a higher demand for watershed services and are willing to pay a 
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third more than upstream farmers for these services. This case study inferred that 
downstream communities are willing to pay for conservation or management of 
upstream of watersheds to get sustainable ecosystem services. This clearly indicates 
that upstream and downstream ecological and hydrological functions should be 
understood clearly if we are working for the CT.

Discussion
Susceptibility to ecological and hydrological risk has been a prime issue on this 
landscape as it comprises young and fragile geomorphic and the proper management 
is must. Young fragile topography is receiving cloudburst type of rain immediately 
after driest period, which could facilitate   the process of high runoff with maximum 
amount of sediment loads. However, recent land covers status across the Churia 
region reducing the magnitude and rate of such effects. In addition to this, increasing 
trend of maximum temperature will be a significant contributing factor for changing 
the local hydrological functions; through changing hydrological cycle and micro 
climate .This immediately seeks profound and meaningful management plans for 
CT. Management of this highly sensitive landscape should be based on ecological 
and hydrological performance rather than submitting outputs. In addition to this, 
deforestation is continuously being the main problem which hinders the ecosystems 
and water resources. Consequently, this could lead to alter the ecological and 
hydrological functions of upstream landscape. Therefore, nature and condition of 
upstream is needed to be managed properly addressing social dynamics, so that 
downstream life does not get affected. For the proper management of this landscape 
different ecological, social and economical activities must be carried out as the 
declining stage of the Churia range will directly affect the status of Terai region. 
Taking the declining productivity and protective stages of Churia and the Terai, 
Government of Nepal has established the The President Chure-Terai Madhesh 
Conservation Development Board for its sustainable management. Even the Terai 
Arc Landscape Strategy 2015-2025 has also been doing the conservation activities 
sensing the declining status of this landscape. Department of Soil Conservation 
and Watershed Management also work on the conservation and management of 
watershed. However, proper and meaningful co-operation between concerned 
stakeholders is not in action to achieve the goal of sustainability.

Land cover, run-off, precipitation and temperature are vital factors that affect overall 
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functions of CT connectivity and the contribution of these factors on watershed is 
valuable on hydrology. As the recharge and discharge of the water of watershed 
depends on the condition of these factors, the hydrology trend plays an important 
role in watershed management. So, the analysis of its trend will serve as asset for 
district level planning and implementation of projects. To analyze the temperature 
trend, seasonal and time series of the surface maximum and minimum temperature 
trend for the maximum period is essential on annual and seasonal basis. Importantly, 
the extreme events should be analyzed and understood to minimize the effects in 
the downstream. These kind of events are noticed since a couple of years back. So 
while developing the outlet for watershed management, the aggravating factors and 
the upstream and downstream linkage that may affect the watershed must be kept 
in account for an effective result by linking CT.

It is pre-dominantly assumed that watershed degradation is a natural process which 
occurs at a much faster rate unless conservation initiated (MoFSC 2009). In order 
to manage watershed effectively and sustainably people's participation is must. A 
proper project's intervention is necessary. To manage a CT, choosing the watershed 
area to be managed is important that combined the linkages between upstream 
and downstream. Proper identification and then delineate and map the watershed’s 
boundaries and the smaller drainage basins within the watershed is must. Inventory 
must be carried out of every component that affects the watershed like land use, 
land cover, soils, drainages, and resources around watershed and pollution sources. 
Areas of erosion and the quality of water must be identified and tested in series of 
temporal scales. The most degraded one should be kept in attention. The degree 
of public education and participation in the planning process can greatly influence 
the success of watershed management. Watershed planning should also identify 
and include the partners, or "stakeholders," in the watershed. There are many 
ways to involve and educate the public in watershed management. The formation 
of citizen review groups and advisory committees can gain public support from 
the watershed and are essential components to a successful, community-based, 
and locally led effort. These community-based groups and committees can also 
provide the means to keep the project going once the plan has been finalized to 
make sure that recommended actions are taken. It will also be helpful to identify a 
watershed coordinator to help in this effort. It is important to establish a schedule 
with milestones and some sort of committee to ensure that projects proceed in time. 
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A monitoring program should also be established to measure success through data 
gathering, which will assist the follow up programme for checking the management 
accuracy. Development of local partnerships is must as it can also lead to greater 
awareness and support from the general public. Once individuals become aware 
of and interested in the watershed management of CT, they often become more 
involved in decision-making as well as hands-on protection and restoration efforts. 
Through such involvement watershed can be managed completely and meaningfully. 
Watershed management planning should also determine what the opportunities are 
to reduce pollution or address other pressing environmental issues, prioritize those 
opportunities, and identify a time frame for accomplishing pollution reduction and 
resource and habitat improvements. 

Conclusion
The CT is the fragile landscape of the country which is susceptible to landslide and 
erosion. In depth, risk scores should be calculated immediately based on current 
ecological and hydrological functions of CT connectivity including downstream 
sensitivity indicators. The CT is rich in biodiversity, however natural calamities 
occurs in the Churia range directly hinders the Bhabhar Terai status. Partly the Rivers 
of this zone are snow fed and precipitation contributes for stream flow. The upstream 
and downstream linkage is important in management basis of this landscape. The 
precipitation and temperature for the Churia is greatly sensitive compare to the 
Terai and its impacts on downstream site are uncertain because of its recent trend.  
Therefore, impacts of upstream events and activities in the downstream events 
should be understood, and managed. This seeks to use an integrated systems analysis 
approach combining upstream and downstream ecological process or phenomena. 
Management of water resources both in individual catchments and across River 
basins should be done. This landscape is highly affected by deforestation and its 
impacts. The role of forest and other vegetation in, and the impacts of deforestation 
and cultivation on run off flow and soil erosion are complex, and it is important to 
draw conclusions for conservation basis. The paper highly stressed development 
of conceptual framework based on integrated watershed management approach 
understanding the upstream-downstream linkages which requires people’s 
participation and the coordination with the governmental and non-governmental 
bodies. 
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Attempts of Recentralization of Nepal’s Community Forestry

Srijana Baral1

Abstract

Nepal’s community forestry is regarded as a milestone in decentralized forest 
management, several researchers agree on the livelihoods and environmental 
outcomes from the community forest, however, the outcomes in governance 
perspective is rarely questioned. Through the review of the literature, policy 
documents and decrees, and questionnaire survey in nine community forest user 
groups in western hills of Nepal; we demonstrate how recentralization is taking 
place in community forestry in lieu of decentralized policies and discuss their 
implications on limiting the role of local forest users in forest management. 
Recentralization through the lens of inventory requirements has been observed in 
community forestry through (i) the formulation of strategies and policies favorable 
to increase the role of forest bureaucrats in community forestry (ii) changing 
the use of technical knowledge patterns and requirements and (iii) increased 
bureaucratic power. The increased technical knowledge in the form of inventory 
based forest management planning is found to be the major step in curtailing the 
devolved rights and increasing the bureaucratic power. Formulation of strategies, 
guidelines, circulars and policy intervention create a favorable environment for the 
bureaucrats to exercise more power compared to the autonomy provided by Forest 
Act 1993. The highly influential upward accountability in community forestry thus 
questions the modality of decentralized forest management in Nepalese community 
forestry.

Key words: recentralization, bureaucracy, expert knowledge
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Introduction
The credit of initiating decentralized forest management goes to the failure of 
centralized forestry via forest nationalization in 1958. The nationalization of forest 
deprived the local households from the forest resources they had been enjoying. 
The nationalization of forest offered government the direct control over the forest 
which had previously been under private or customary communal ownership 
(Stewart 1986). Traditional rights of forest land, forest products were superseded 
and a permit had to be obtained from the Forest Department for any cutting be 
it be fuel-wood or timber so that the state could collect revenue from the forest 
(Stewart 1986) apart from holding power over forest resources. This step taken by 
Government proved to be evident in huge deforestation in the country. To add to 
it, the Himalayan Environment Degradation (THED) (Ives 1987) highlighted the 
fragility of Nepalese young fold mountains under severe anthropogenic threats. 
THED was fueled by the environmental movement and neo-Malthusian ideas of 
population overgrowth as the cause of apparent rapid forest degradation resulting 
in massive landslides and floods (Nightingale 2010) during the seventies era. It 
provided platform for various “participatory” policy and institutional innovations, 
of which community forestry (CF) is the most notable one (Agrawal 2001; Ojha et 
al. 2007). It was instrumental in catalyzing the formation of community forestry 
(Nightingale 2010), a  decentralized forest management approaches as a response 
to problems associated with deforestation and forest degradation and rural poverty 
(Devkota 2010). It is claimed that more than 60 countries in the world are practicing 
decentralized natural resource management (Agrawal 2001) and it is taking place 
for various economic, social and ideological reasons (Larson, Ribot 2004). 

In Nepal, decentralized forest management in the form of CF has made a history 
of more than four decades starting from Panchayat Forestry with the promulgation 
of Panchayat Forest Rules in 1978 and subsequent Community Forestry Program 
of 1980 (Ribot et al. 2006). Formation of Panchyat forest and Panchyat Protection 
Forest encouraged people’s participation in forest conservation and management. In 
Panchayat Forest the Panchayat held the ownership over plantation or land ready for 
plantation (nationalization included all the land that was not cultivated irrespective 
of having trees in them) and Panchyat Protected Forest had ownership of existing 
forest which in this case as degraded. Thus the environmental crisis followed by 
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wider decentralization movement in the development field started sprouting during 
the eighties.  

In 1993 with the enactment of Forest Act, Community Forestry became the priority 
forestry program of Nepal. The authority of forest management was handed over to 
the local community forest user groups (CFUG) with its twinned goals of providing 
resources for the poorest of the poor and conserving forest ecosystems, in particular 
trees (Acharya 2002; Nightingale 2006; Pokharel et al. 2007). The formation 
of community forests in the country transformed the relationship between the 
bureaucrats and the local forest-dependent communities, making the bureaucrats 
accountable to the users. However, strong recognition of local user’s role in 
managing the forest was observed after enactment of The Forest Act 1993 and Forest 
Regulation 1995 which legitimizes the transfer of powers from the government is to 
the local community forest user groups. The Act describes a community forest user 
group as an autonomous institution that manages community forest and maintains 
rights to decide about forest resource utilization and to sell products and collect 
revenue. Section 25 (1) of the Forest Act states that ‘The District Forest Officer may 
hand over any part of a national forest to a user group in the form of a community 
forest in the prescribed manner entitled to develop, conserve use and manage such 
forest, and sell and distribute the forest products by independently fixing their 
prices, according to an operational plan.’ 

However, in recent years, several authors (Faye 2015; Phelps et al. 2010; Ribot 
et al. 2006; Sahide et al. 2016; Schusser et al. 2015; Sunam et al. 2013) suspect 
that the forest bureaucracy has sought to resurrect power through various policy 
instruments in which limited opportunities exist for citizens to challenge and 
criticize such state-initiated policy decisions in the forestry sector. Community 
forestry has emerged as a means to reform power constellations with regard to 
forest governance, the implementation of community forestry program is rarely 
followed by genuine power devolution to local forest users (Maryudi 2012). 
Decentralized forest policy has been moderately successful in delivering resource-
use rights to local people. At the same time, it is possible that decentralization leads 
to recentralization as the governments resist to increase upward accountability over 
forest resources (Sugimoto et al. 2014). 
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In this paper we explore the theoretical concepts of recentralization, and illustrate 
the concept by taking examples of policy reforms in Nepal and explain how the 
authority devolved to local communities is being seized back by the state. 

Recentralization in theory
Decentralization in this context is defined here as the process of reorganizing or 
dispersing functions, powers, and human and financial resources away from the 
central government to lower levels (Agrawal, Ribot 1999; Sahide et al. 2016). It 
is the transfer of power over natural resources to the government appointees (de-
concentration/administrative decentralization), or to local actors or institutions who 
are accountable to the population in their jurisdictions (democratic decentralization) 
(Agrawal, Ribot 1999; Sunam et al. 2013). The two main strategies central 
governments use to undermine the ability of local governments to make meaningful 
decisions are (1) by limiting the kinds of powers that are transferred, and (2) by 
choosing local institutions that serve an answer to central interests (Ribot et al. 
2006). Hence, most decentralization reforms are either flawed in their design or 
encounter strong resistance from a variety of actors that erodes their effectiveness. 
If local governments always must seek approval from superiors before undertaking 
an action, their downward accountability and ability to respond are attenuated  
(Ribot et al. 2006)

Community forestry program of Nepal is viewed as a putative form of democratic 
decentralization that involves the transfer of the bundle of powers from the 
government to local community forest user groups (Sunam et al. 2013). The major 
motive behind decentralization is that the local institutions have better knowledge 
of local needs and when are provide abundant powers, they are more likely to serve 
the local purpose. Transfer of significant powers and ‘‘downward accountability’’ 
of local authorities are thus the central idea to decentralization (Agrawal, Ribot 
1999). However; there are several examples of attempts of disrespecting the 
decentralization principles, reforms in many countries around the world are 
characterized by insufficient transfer of powers to local institutions, under tight 
central-government oversight (Ribot 2002), the devolution of power to local users 
did not happen (Schusser et al. 2013) i.e. attempts of recentralization are traced.
We postulate that recentralisation as the process of returning decision-making power 
to higher levels of bureaucracy (Sahide et al. 2016). It is the taking back of authority 
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already devolved either through rendering technical or increasing the monitoring 
requirement. In many instances forest bureaucracy has sought to resurrect power 
devolved to local through enforcement of various policy instruments (Agrawal, 
Ribot 1999; Gauld 2000; Larson,  Ribot 2004; Ribot 2002; Ribot et al. 2006; 
Sahide et al. 2016; Sunam et al. 2013). Recentralization attempts are exemplified 
by increasing the technical domination in the decentralized forest. Ribot (2002) 
expresses amplified technical domination as a means of recentralization. Similarly, 
Faye (2015) explains how expert knowledge and technical dominance is becoming 
highly politicized promoting recentralization. The scientific forestry originated in 
18th-century German forestry to introduce taxation systems is highly dominant 
forestry knowledge in colonial and neo-colonial states (Brown 1998; Vandergeest, 
Peluso 2006).  Attempts to increase the control by bureaucrats and technocrats are 
reported in the recent studies (Ahlborg, Nightingale 2012; Giri, Ojha 2011; Green, 
Lund 2015; Rutt et al. 2015; Scheba, Mustalahti 2015). Lund (2015) and Nightingale 
(2010) explain how professional forestry science knowledge is limiting the role 
of local users in forest management decisions. Scientific forestry knowledge has 
not only created technocratic hegemony but has curtailed the authority delegated 
to the local users (Giri, Ojha 2011; Nightingale, Ojha 2013; Ojha 2006), thus, 
dominate policies and day to day forest management practices in the developing 
world. Ojha (2006) further argues that this process is creating ‘techno-bureaucratic 
doxa’ that makes the bureaucrats powerful by requiring the use of technically 
demanding science-based methods whilst the communities lose power over their 
participatory forest. Similarly, Fisher (1990) expresses that technical expertise is 
supporting politics of expertise over democratic politics. This apparently subtle but 
more serious and pervasive control over knowledge in the forestry sector has dis-
empowered the common users and empowered a few forest professionals in various 
support agencies, even including a few trained FUG members (Dhital et al. 2003; 
Timsina, Paudel 2003).

Materials and Methods
The paper is based on the multiple sources of evidence using qualitative methods.  It 
is based on a review of forest policies, guidelines, literature along with an intensive 
interview with CFUG executives of 9 CFUGs (27) and the District Forest Officials 
(9).  A case study approach was taken and 9 CFUGs in a mid-hill district of Nepal 
were regarded as a case. The interviews focused on the knowledge of the CFOP 
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preparation, and problems encountered during its implementation. The Forest Act 
and other forest-related legislative documents were reviewed to trace the attempts 
of recentralization in community forestry. The findings are further substantiated and 
validated through stakeholders involved in forestry sector by sharing our finding 
during informal meetings and talks and the respondents expressed agreement with 
our findings. 

We adopted narrative building for analyzing our data. Besides, the paper built on a 
review of recentralization in the forestry sector and accumulates authors’ experience 
in the field especially in undertaking her Ph.D.fieldwork.

Results and Discussion
Policy discourses to increase scientification in community forestry
Several pieces of evidence can be traced on how forest bureaucrats tend to seize back 
the authority devolved to local communities through the handover of community 
forest in Nepal. Introduction of forest inventory guideline is one of the first steps in 
creating room for professional knowledge as the forest bureaucrats hold authority 
over preparation, implementation, and monitoring of technical forest management 
plans i.e. Community Forest Operational Plans (CFOP)  (Paudel, Ojha 2007; Rutt 
et al. 2015; Toft et al. 2015). The Community forest inventory guideline prepared 
in 2004 acts as a means to enunciate techno-bureaucratic power within community 
forestry systems (Ojha 2013). Hence we collected and analysed the policy provisions 
that were recommended by the government in different time frame and found that 
the CF which were initially free from technical knowledge were in the later days 
bounded to incorporate professional knowledge with  enactment of different policy 
requirements. 

The table 1 basically focuses on three aspects of how the state is promoting scientific 
forestry as a means of recentralization; firstly on the formulation and strengthening 
the concepts of scientific forestry through inventory provisions. The Forest Act, 
1993 offered CFUG as an autonomous institution, adhering to the provisions of 
Forest Act, Forest Regulation, 1995 insisted on simple management plans for the 
approval of handing over the forest management rights to the local communities. 
Hence, the first Community Forest Guideline was prepared in 1995 which too 
focused on the simple operational guideline without any technical specifications. 
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But gradually the community forests which were conserved since the beginning of 
the 80s had started producing good quality trees, then the government realized on the 
importance on scientific management of the forest resources and it was demonstrated 
in first amendment of the 1993 Forest Act which introduced inventory based forest 
management planning in community forests. This was further strengthened when 
the Ministry of Forest and Soil Conservation issued a circular to all the District 
Forest Offices (DFO) and CFUGs in 2000, which made mandatory provisions to 
CFUGs to prepare inventory based operational plans and renew the plans only 
after conducting inventory of the forest and prescribing harvests based on the 
forest inventory. So to channelize it, the government prepared Forest Inventory 
Guidelines, which was criticized for being non-consultative, complicated, technical 
and with language barrier i.e. it was published in English (which was difficult 
for the local communities to understand and translate it into action) (Ojha 2002). 
Since then, scientific forestry has gained lot of attention of forest bureaucracy who 
are strengthening the concepts through series of revisions of Community Forest 
Guidelines (3rd revision- 2014) and Inventory Guideline amendments (2 times). In 
addition, the inclusion of scientific forest management is often regarded as a means 
to achieve ‘forestry for prosperity’, as emphasized in Forest Policy 2015, Forest 
Sector Strategy (2016-2025). The extent of scientific forestry has now reached 
beyond an inventory based management planning which prescribed incremental 
harvesting (see Forest Inventory Guideline 2004) to silviculture based management 
(see Scientific Forest Management Guideline 2014). Thus, major activities to 
promote scientific forestry were through preparation and implementation of 
Community Forest Management Guideline (revised for forth time see Table1) and 
preparation and strong enforcement of inventory guideline was another important 
factor in scientification of participatory forestry in Nepal. 

Secondly, the government is at different times devising mechanisms to impose their 
decisions regardless of the forest management plans as provisioned by different 
guidelines. The ‘ban on green tree harvesting’ and celebration of ‘plant holiday’ are 
the examples of how central government impose their decisions over the decentralized 
forestry. Strategic manipulation of higher authority orders from constitutional and 
legal bodies is important in recentralization (Sunam et al. 2013). For instance, a case 
was filed in the far western region for over-extraction of timber from community 
forestry however, the implication laid all over the forestry sector. Commission on 
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Investigation of Abuse of Authority (CIAA) issued circular to Ministry of Forest and 
Soil Conservation to adjust the growing stock volume estimation. A circular issued 
in October 2012 strictly mentions the national average growing stock volume to be 
confined below 178 m3/ha though the decision was approved by the cabinet meeting 
on 16th May 2011. The circular further mentions the annual increment should be 
maintained from 1.5% to 2% for slow growing species. This act is justified by as a 
check to manipulations of inventory by the forest bureaucrats where the ‘control’ of 
community user group’s actions in community forestry is observed. In addition, the 
CFOP should explicitly mention the yield regulation and annual allowable cut (AAC) 
to be detailed mentioning which species, what stage, which location and how many 
trees to be harvested. These kinds of circulars and decree circulated from Department 
of Forest further scrutinize the decentralized principles and sneaks back the liberty 
given by Forest Act 1993. MoFSC is strategically utilizing these order to overlook 
public deliberation in the policy process and to justify a proposal for increasing the 
power of forest officials and in its own bureaucracy (Sunam et al. 2013).

Thirdly, the government is seeking support from the donors on strengthening 
the technical aspects of scientific forestry through funding and providing expert 
knowledge in scientific forestry. The red book funding and launch of mega forestry 
projects has initiated and strengthened the scientific forestry and increased the role 
of traditional colonial forestry in decentralized forestry. Donors allocated budget for 
Government of Nepal’s Red Book funding in 2011 and launch of Multi-stakeholder 
Forestry Programme in 2011/12 which was one of the largest forestry projects at the 
time (though it suffered from lot of criticisms and had to quit the program before 
the timeframe) had strengthened scientific forest management as a means of climate 
change adaptation.

The major activities demonstrating recentralization attempts in Nepalese Community 
Forestry are given in Table 1.
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Table 1: Major activities demonstrating recentralization attempts in Nepalese 
Community Forestry.
Timeline What happened Policy provisions
1993 Forest Act Provided autonomy to CFUGs entity with 

authority to independently manage and 
use the forest according to an
the agreed management plan

1995 Forest Regulation Only simple management plans were 
required

1997 Government approving 
Operational Forest Management 
Plans 

Timber oriented scientific management
Never implemented due to lack of 
stakeholder consultation and 

1995 Community Forest Guideline Simple guideline without technical 
specifications

1999 First amendment of the 1993 
Forest Act 

Introduced inventory based management 
planning
25% of the CFUG income to be spent on 
forest management activities

1999 Ban on green felling (Nov 1999) No trees could be felled even for meeting 
the subsistence needs

2000 Ministry of Forests and Soil 
Conservation (MoFSC) issued 
a circular to all DFOs as well as 
FUGs (Sept 2000)

The circular made it mandatory to conduct 
inventory while preparing and renewing 
the community forest operational plan.

2000 Forest Inventory Guidelines 2057 
B.S

Abstract and difficult to understand

2000 Formulation of Forest Sector 
Policy 

Technical forest management strengthened 
especially focusing on block forest 
management the scientific forest 
management 

2003 CF Guideline revisions A mandatory provision to include technical 
forestry in community forest guideline 
without incorporating local knowledge in 
the process and prescriptions are becoming 
more complicated with each revision

2001 Second amendment of Forest Act 
1993 (February 2001)

CFUG required sharing 40% of its income 
generated from the sell of surplus forest 
products for commercial use. (But failed 
to amend due to opposition from the 
civil society, particularly the Federation 
of Community Forest Users in Nepal 
(FECOFUN))
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Timeline What happened Policy provisions
2004 Revised Community Forest 

Inventory Guideline 
Suffice the forest bureaucrats with 
technical knowledge on preparing and 
implementing technical forestry. 
Inventory process elaborated 
Sustained yield calculations based on 
forest condition

2008 CF Guideline (Revision) Mandatory provision to at least invest 25% 
of the community forest income on forest 
development activities
Inclusion of public audit provisions

2010 Decision to celebrate the year 
2011 as ‘plant holiday’ (May 2010)

No timber could be harvested as 
government’s commitment to UN 
Year forest as a step to decrease forest 
degradation and deforestation

2011 Plant Holiday No timber harvest 
2011 Donors allocating budget for GoN 

Red Book funding
Budget used for operationalizing the 
Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) as stipulated 
in the Community Forest Guideline 

2012 Timber harvesting allowed/
legalized

Massive harvesting of trees

2011/12 Launch of Multi-stakeholder 
Forestry Programme

Strengthening scientific forest 
management sufficed with Donor funded 
projects
Donors promoted scientific forestry as 
a means of climate change mitigation 
strategy

2012 Commission on Investigation of 
Abuse of Authority (CIAA)

CIAA started an investigation on the 
timber scandals starting from Far Western 
Nepal. CIAA filed a case against 200 
people for over-estimation of growing 
stock to justify overharvesting in collusion 
with traders and CFUG executive 
members. Department of Forest deputed 
staff to CIAA to support in investigation

2012 DoF issued circular to DFO for 
setting the maximum growing 
stock volume to 178 m3ha-1 with 
1.5%-2% annual increment

DFO allowed CF harvest assuming GS 
volume was 178  m3ha-1. No CFOPs 
exceeding this figure were approved by 
DFO during preparation and renewal of 
CFOP and the CFUGs had to bear the loss 
of not being able to extract forest products 
to its potential.

2012 GoN developed the vision of 
‘forestry for prosperity’

Piloted scientific forest management in 
Terai
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Timeline What happened Policy provisions
2014 CF Guideline revision Prescriptions increasingly technical and 

provisions of silvicultural prescription like 
thinning, pruning etc became mandatory

2014 Scientific Forest Management 
guideline prepared

Encouraging the number of SFMPs to be 
increased

2015 Community Forest Timber/
Firewood Collection and Selling 
Guideline 2071

Increased bureaucratic involvement in 
forest timber harvesting from marking the 
trees to final harvest 
Focused on 4D trees harvest

 2015 Forest Policy Scientific Forestry as a means of gaining 
prosperity (‘Forest for Prosperity’).
Generalized SFM into a blanket approach 
irrespective of the ecological zone, forest 
conditions, and focused management 
objectives

2016 Forestry Sector Strategy 2016 About 50% of Terai and Inner Terai 
forests and at least 25% of middle hills 
and mountain forests being sustainably/
scientifically management

2017 First National Silviculture 
Workshop

To strengthen the silviculture based forest 
management in community forestry

Increasing technical/bureaucratic requirement 
The technical requirement has increased in the recent years as the CFOPs are 
becoming technically more complicated. CFOP preparation explicitly includes an 
inventory of forest resources and prescribed the amount of forest products to be 
harvested from the forest. CFOPs are technical documents containing identification 
of all users of a specific forest, forest resource assessment, and the formulation of 
forest management plan with goals, activities and utilization of the forest products 
i.e. biomass, volume and annual allowable harvest for five to ten years putting 
conservation of the forest as the topmost priority. 

The inventory requirements emerged only after the DoF issued circular to DFO 
and CFUGs to included inventory based management plans i.e. CFOPs for formal 
handover and renewal of the CFUG’s forest management rights in the year 2000. If 
we look at the trend (Table 1), we find the inventory based management planning 
has been strengthening time and often though not all attempts are successful. 
Though the provisions are strengthened, in practice it is found to be a mere desk 
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work rather than a result of proper inventory. Out of 5 cases in our study site, only 2 
of them were inventoried and one of them being some decades back. Other CFOPs 
were prepared in reference to this CFOP and renewals were all either copying 
the major stuff or manipulating the inventory numbers according to the guiding 
circulars and decrees (Baral et al. 2017). The forest bureaucracy is not being able to 
provide sufficient technical expertise to the CFUGs in preparing and implementing 
the plans. This blurs the justification by the forest authorities' expressed concern 
over local communities' lack of forest management skills (Nightingale 2005; Ribot 
2002). 

Besides, the CFUGs have lost their autonomy and bureaucratic role has increased 
over timber harvest after the government issued a directive to control timber harvest 
called the ‘Community Forest Product Collection and Trade Directive 2014’ (GoN 
2014) (Trade Directive hereafter). After the enactment of the directive, CFUGs 
are not solely allowed to harvest the timber even if they comply with the annual 
allowable cut stated in the CFOP but, the DFO has to be requested for support 
in timber harvesting from the forest. Hence, the Trade Directive has increased 
the reporting requirement where the CFUGs are required to submit following 
documents as a request for timber harvest. i) copy of meeting minute of General 
Assembly deciding on the necessity and demand of timber harvest ii) CFUGs annual 
progress report iii) Audit report, iv) request letter from CFUG addressing DFO to 
provide them support in harvesting timber and v) demand request of timber by the 
CFUG in accordance with the Trade Directive. The requirements mentioned in the 
Trade Directive are so detailed that it becomes almost impossible for the CFUGs to 
comply in absence of support from DFO staff.

Besides, the reporting requirement, the Trade Directive has increased the role of 
bureaucracy in timber harvest from community forest. The role of forest bureaucrat 
starts from the initial preparation to timber harvesting. The marking needs to be 
done by preparing blaze and marked with a CFUG hallmark (in case of hilly forest 
for internal consumption but if it is Terai or for commercial purpose both the CFUG 
and DFO hallmarks should be used) and the tree number. A harvesting register 
should be maintained with details of tree species, diameter and height of the tree 
to be harvest. The volume should be calculated and if the volume of the marked 
trees exceeds the allowed harvestable volume then the marked trees whose volume 
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exceeds should be cancelled. The formats are already provided to the CFUGs these 
formats cannot be solely filled by the CFUGs in absence of the forest bureaucrat. 
After everything is done according to the guidelines, the CFUG with support 
from forest technician submits the request to the Illaka/Sector Forest Office. The 
DFO after completing the monitoring and administrative requirements then grants 
permission for timber harvest. In cases of timber harvest for internal consumption, 
the Illka/Sector Forest Officer can grant the permissions. The CFUGs are allowed 
to harvest only the trees marked by the forest technicians and it should bear all the 
cost and responsibilities of harvesting. This way the bureaucratic involvement and 
power is increased through additional circulars and guidelines.

This provision has not only increased the dependency of user groups on government 
foresters due to lack of technical knowledge, sometimes has left the CFOP 
backlog and users are not allowed to benefit from the community forestry. This 
resonates with the arguments made by Faye (2015) and Ribot et al. (2010) who 
regard, scientific management plans as instruments to block the transfer of power 
rather than to ‘sustain’ the forest cover as claimed by the government. Principally 
CFUGs can determine on the harvesting the forest products setting a price on the 
products and receive and distribute income and use the revenue for community 
development activities (Acharya 2002; Chhetri et al. 2012; Lund et al. 2014; Ojha 
2002; Ojha et al. 2009). Autonomy is the main thrust of community forestry is 
to provide management authority to the users and capacitate them to enhance the 
understanding of democratic principles (Larson, Ribot 2004). Thus, these provisions 
are increasing the upward accountability of the CFUGs.

Externally imposed agendas and shift in knowledge use
Community forestry has been in the interest of donors since the initial stage. The 
scientific knowledge that community forestry now adopts, originates from European 
scientific forestry traditions (Scott 1998). In this forestry realm, certain forms and 
phenomenon of knowledge application are regarded important for measurement 
and calculation. Colonial origin of scientific forestry emphasize the emergence 
and spread of a set of common practices that are claimed to make them legible, 
predictable and productive (Vandergeest, Peluso 2006). This form of knowledge 
flourished over the developing world during the colonial period (Larson, Ribot 2007) 
and this legacy of the colonial era is continuously shaping the forest governance in 
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Global South  (Leipold 2014). Hence it has become a universal forest management 
principle applied all over the world in all types of forest. This can be explained 
by the provision of inventory in community forestry. This provision has shifted the 
knowledge paradigm from local management to technical scientific management. 
Expert knowledge has now become mandatory rather than a matter of choice to 
the users (Giri, Ojha 2011; Ojha 2002). Several researchers agree that increased 
techno-bureaucratic control in participatory forestry as a means of recentralization 
(Faye 2015; Rutt et al. 2015; Toft et al. 2015). These plans are more generalized in 
nature and are similar in content (Bhattacharya, Basnyat 2007) and the management 
prescriptions are not contexted specific (Hajjar et al. 2013). The reason for this is 
continued dominance of the role of forest science and state forestry administration 
in forest policy-making and weak links between civil society and elected political 
leaders in the legislature and the government (Ojha et al. 2007). This can be illustrated 
by a case in 5 community forestry user groups in the study site. The review and 
CFOP and interview with the CFUG executives demonstrate that out of 5 CFUGs 
only 2 of them were inventoried almost a decade back and rest of the CFOPs are 
prepared with reference from them (Baral et al. 2017). Similarly, the inventory results 
in the CFOPs were simply created and manipulated to adjust the administrative 
requirements (Baral et al. 2017). The analysis of growing stock volume revealed that 
the growing stock volume in consecutive plans was similar, this can be understood 
and explained as the annual harvest was only the percentage of amount that actually 
accumulated in the forest, however, when the national average growing stock volume 
(c.f. above) the growing stock volume significantly dropped from the original plan. 
Apart from the DoF having the poor technical capacity to prepare the plans, the plans 
that are supposed to govern the overall management of the forest are rarely referred 
to in carrying out the forest operations (Nightingale 2005; Rutt et al. 2015; Toft et 
al. 2015). The applicability and relevance of the documents remain questionable as 
local people depend on their knowledge to manage them as the aspirations of local 
people were not considered or attempt to reconcile their livelihoods needs restricted 
community forestry to achieve the intended success (Bampton et al. 2007). 

Hence, the modern scientific forestry knowledge is regarded as co-production of 
science and politics in regaining control by the state is important to explore especially 
in the developing countries (Mathews 2011).
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Conclusion
The paper concludes that recentralization is actually happening within the 
decentralized forest management in Nepal. The state is recentralizing the forestry 
through (i) increased bureaucratic power (ii) changing the knowledge patterns and 
(iii) through the formulation of small-scale strategies and policies favorable to 
increase the role of forest bureaucrats in community forestry. 

Recentralization has been observed in community forestry through the increased 
technical knowledge in the form of inventory based forest management planning. 
Silviculture based forest management prescription is found to be the major step in 
curtailing the rights of the users and increasing the bureaucratic power. Formulation 
of strategies, guidelines, circulars and policy intervention create a favorable 
environment for the bureaucrats to exercise more power compared to the autonomy 
provided by Forest Act 1993. The highly influential upward accountability in 
community forestry thus questions the modality of decentralized forest management 
in Nepalese community forestry. These actions of bureaucrats are regarded as a 
strategy to control communities from a distance as the state seeks to use varieties of 
strategies to obstruct decentralization (Sahide et al. 2016).
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